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SHE ALWAYS 31AUE HOME HAPPY. nn 
 au In an old churchyard stood a stono, * 
Weather marked and stained. 
The hand of Time had crumblod li, So only part retnainod. in 
Upon one side I could Just trnoo, th 
••In memory ol our mother r vil 
An epitaph which spoke of "home" ^ 
Was chlhlod:ou the other.. , ab 
I'd gazed on monumenis oF fame se( 
nigh towering to tho skies; • 
I'd seen tho sculptured marble atone . ' 
Where a great hero llee; 
But by this epitaph I paused,. CO 
And read It o'er and o'er, gy 
For I had never seen InscrlbecP ac Such word* a« those before. 
••She always made borne happy I" wj What a noble record loft; 
A legacy of memory ewoet j 
To those she left bereft; w' 
And what a testimony given* CO 
By those who-knew her best,. ed 
Engraven on this plain rude stono gc 
That marked Utolr mother's rest. jjg! 
It was an bumble rostiug place, lil 
I know that tboy were poor, 02 
But they bad seen their mother sink 
And patiently endure; . 
Tivay had marked her cheerful spirit. 
When bearing, one by one, te 
Her many burdens up tho hill, t© 
Till all her work was done. 
So when was htilled her weary head, tt 
Folded her hands so white, ai 
And she was carried from tho homo ^ 
She'd always made so bright, ^ 
Her children raised a monument |. 
That money could not buy, 
As & wltnesH of a noble life * A 
Whoso recosd la oi* high. y* 
A noble life, biit written not ei 
In any book of fame; 
Among the list of noted ones d 
None ever saw her name; 
•or only her own household knew ^ ^ 
Tho victories she had won— - 
And nono but them could testify Jf 
Uow-well her work was done. tl 
From Rush's ••Residence at tho CouA of London." 81 
AN AGRICULTURAL FESTIVAL r 
AT AN ESTATE IN ENGLAND. ® 
Jolt 12.1819.—Yestertlay I returned ® 
from a visit to Mr. Coke, of Holkha'u, 
Xocfblk countv. He invited me last J 
yew; but, unable, from duties under an '( 
approaching negotiation, to leave Lon- ® 
don at that time, I was forced to. de- ^ 
dine, which gave mo double pleasure |j 
in accepting this year. I met a largo !j 
company—the Duke of Bedford, the 
Earl of Alhomarlo, Sir William Bolton, ^ 
Genera) Fitzroy, Capt. Edgell, of the - 
Navy; Wr. Wilbraham, of Glieshire; 
Air. Beckford, of Suffolk; Mr. Bennett, ^ 
of the House of Commons; the Mar- . 
quis of Tavistook, Sir John Sinclair, 1 
Lord Barrington, the Earl of Bradford, 
Lord Nugent, and others whose names J 
I cannot at this moment recall. Of • 
my countrymen there? were General 
Harper, of Maryland; General Boyd, ' 
of Boston; Mr. Oliver and Mr. Pater^ c 
son, of Baltimore; Mr. Somerville, of 
Maryland; and Mr. Ogle Taylor, of ( 
Virgiuia; the latter attached to my Lo- 1 
gation. s 
Holkhatu is among the best cultivn- 1 
ted estates iu England. Of the entire ' 
svstem of agriculture by which Mr. 
Coke has so greatly irnpioved it, as 
well as benelitted England by bis ex- 1 
ample of good farming dining more 1 
than forty years', thus increasing the 
public wealth as well as bis own, I am 
not qualified to speak properly. Tho 
whole has heel) described bj Dr. Rigby, 
of Norwich, in his excellent little work 
entitled, "Holkhara, and its Agricul- 
ture." But I may note, in general 
terms, a few of the things which struck 
me, 88 an American and a stranger, iu 
my visit of a week to this celebrated 
estate. 
The occasion on which wo were as- 
sembled was culled the "sheep shear- 
ing" It was the forty-third anniver- 
sary of this attractive festival—attrac- 
tive even to Englishmen, accustomed 
oa they are to agricultural beauty, and 
to Cue old country homesteads, estab- 
lished and maintained throughout ages 
in so many different parts of England. 
Tho term ""sheep shearing" conveys, 
by itself, bnt a limited idea of what is 
witnessed at Holkhatu on these occa- 
sions. Tho operations embrace every- 
thing connected with agriculture in the 
broadest sense: such as, an inspection 
of all tho farms which make up tho 
Holkbam estate, with the modes of til- 
lage practised on each, for all varieties 
of crops; an exhibition of cattle, with 
the modes of feeding and keeping them; 
ploughing matches, hay making; a dis- 
play of agricultural implements, and 
modes of using them; tho visiting of 
various oulbuildiugs, stables, and so on, 
best adapted to good farming, and the 
rearing and cure of stock, with much 
more tbal I need not specify. Sheep 
shearing there was, indeed; but it was 
only one item iu this full round of prnc- 
tical agriculture. The whole lasted 
three days, occupying the morning of 
each, natil dinner time at about five 
o'clock. The sheaving of sheep was the 
closing operation of the third day. 
Such is the general scene, as far as 
agricaltnro is concerned, which is its 
primary object. Mr. Coke explains to 
his guests and friends all his processes 
and their results. This is done without 
form, in conversation on bis grounds, 
or at the dinner table, and, even more 
impressive, on horseback. Then it is 
that you have more of the port of tho 
"fine old English country gentleman," 
as he jovially rides from field to field, 
and farm to farm, attended by his 
friends, who are also mounted, and 
gathered around him. From these, nl 
so, he invites inquiry and criticism; and 
from those agricultural in their pur- 
suits be also invites a communication 
of their modes of farming, that resulls 
may bo compared and truth the better 
arrived at in this great science. 
Of the social scene, which goes band 
in band with it all, I hprdly dare trust 
myself to speak, lest I should seem to 
exaggerate; The number of Mr. Coke's 
guests—meaning those lodged at his 
mansion—was, I believe, about fifty, 
comprehending those I Lave named 
and others, as I could scarcely kuow 
all ia a visit of u week. But his trieads 
a d neighbors of the county of Norfolk, 
. nd the country gentlemen and visitors 
from parts of England farther off, ar- 
riving every morning after breakfast, 
at least I felt. Others may have had ' 
less of this feeling, or none of it, unless 
my own conntrymon present. Perhaps 
more of the vomouce of English history 
u carriages or on horseback, during is apt to linger ia the mind of an Amer- 
be couttn nance of tho scene, under in- 
itations from Mr. Coke to be present 
at it, and stay to dinner, amounted to 
out six hundred each day. On the 
cond day I was informed that, includ- 
ing the home guests, plates were laid 
for six hundred and fifty. All were 
comfortably accomodated, and fared 
sumptuously. Holkham House covers 
n acre of ground. Looking at it on 
one of the mornings after breakfast, 
ith the Duke of Bedford and others 
and viewing its imposing centre, from* 
hich proceed four wings connected by 
corridors; tho general conjecture seem- 
to be that such au edifice could 
s arcely be built at the present day for 
lesv than half a million of pounds ster- 
ng. It was built, I understood, in the 
middle or early part of last century,, by 
Lord Leicester, when in Italy, where 
he studied tho models upon which, af- 
ter hia return to England, it was erec- 
ed. 
Of tho furniture in such a mansion, 
the paintings,tapestry, rural ornaments, 
nd nil else, it need but be said that 
they are adapted to tho mansion itself— 
ancient, rich and appropriate. The 
library, of many thousand volumes, is 
a treasure; and (shall I tell it ?) there, 
es, tfcre, on one of the days when I 
entered it, during a short interval be- 
tween the morning excursions and the 
inner hour, did I catch stragglers, of 
the home gaosia coun/iy gentlemen too, 
who had not been out to the Jivlds or 
farms at all. And no wonder! In fact, 
hey were of the younger portion of the 
guests, (ymnghitm, as Mr. Coke slyly 
said,) not long from tho University; so 
recently, that tho love of practically in- 
specting wheat fields, even if they had 
yielded twice twelve combs the acre, or 
of seeing twmips drilled in ridges on 
the Northnmberland method, or of 
walking upon lawns where the sod was 
formed by dollincj, bad not yet so dead- 
ened classical ardor as to keep them 
from stealing off to whore they conld 
find curious editions of Pliny, and 
Ovid, nudtheGeorgiesjor, if they liked 
Italian better, lay their hands on the 
identical Boccaccio, which Cosmo de 
Medici sent as a present to Alphouso, 
King of Naples, (for the library was 
well supplied with rare and curious 
i books,) or turn to sometingelse seduc- 
ing in literature. Mr. Coke was, I be- 
lieve, himself a Cambridge man. He 
has been forty years iu Parliament, and 
to this day proclaims that he voted on 
the side of America, daring the war of 
our Revolution, throughout the whole 
• ontest. ■ >_ On the first day after ray arrival tho 
company at dinner consisted of the 
ican visiting England than in. an Eng- 
lishman's. To the former the whole i» 
an abstractien—like ancient history— 
utitil he actually gets to England. Then 
Waterloo bridge, built yesterday, and 
vestiges of the olden time are eqpoUy 
new to his senses. Saxon days, Nor- 
man days, the Plantageuets, the Tu- 
dors, the Stuarts, seem to come over 
him all at once. 
Mr. Coke gave my name as a toast, 
to make it the medium of friendly sen- 
timents towards tho United States, 
which he strongly expressed, and which 
were echoed from room to room in 
tones gratifying to me and my ooufatry- 
men. In the course of his remarks he 
paid a tribute to tho character of 
Washington. I rose to make my ac- 
knowledgoineuls; and,, in reference to 
his notice of Washington, I said that it 
was indeed a name to which every 
American looked with as much of ven- 
eration as might be paid lo a mortal, 
and that the manner in which it bad 
just been alluded to and received be- 
fore so numerous ami distinguished 
an assembly in England, was a now 
proof that his name was a part of his- ; 
tory, and hia virtues the property of 
mankind. I spoke to Mr. Coke as the 
friend of America, whom I honored as 
such, yet over true to his own country 
whilst loving ours; and I asked per- 
mission to propose as a toast, "Mr. 
Coke and the Holkbam Agriculture," 
not merely as a high gratification, to 
my own feelings, hut from being sure 
also that my coantrymen would all 
eagerly join in it. I need scarcely add, 
it was received with like plaudits. 
The Holkham estate commands in 
part a view of the sea, to which some 
of its boundaries extend. Although the 
sittings at dinner each day were not 
short, under the abundant topics and 
occasional speeches (happily none of 
them long;, which the festivities drew 
out, there is yet so prolonged a twi- 
light in England at this season that a 
remnant of time was on hand for walks 
or drives after rising from table. On 
leaving it one of the evenings, Mr. 
Coke invited me to a scat with him in 
his carriage. After our activo cam- 
paign on horseback all tho morning, 
aud the exciting scene at the dinner 
table daring several hours, a quiet 
drive in the cool evening through beau- 
tiful scenery and grounds, with such a 
host, was delightful recreation with 
which to close such a day and fill up 
, the measure of its agreeable recollec- 
tions. We went in the direction of the 
sea. Still full of the topics of the day, 
he could not speak but to impart in- 
formation. He said that this timber, 
night passed before we went to bed. 
The foregoing oom prise some of the 
recollections of ray visit. They give 
but au inadequate description of the 
interest and beauty of the whole scene. 
Of the manner in which Mr. Coke dis- 
pensed the hospitalities of the week it 
wonld be impossible to say too much. 
All received from him tho grsotcst at- 
tention kindness. 
(Far the Commonwhalth.) 
Moorbpiei.d, W. Va., Oct. 30, 1875. 
Mr. Editor:—On Saturday last, as 
the clock pealed forth tho hour of 5, a. 
m., wo took up our Hue of march for 
this point, which wa renchad- about B1, 
p. m. Tho day was one bestsnitod for 
traveling—the air being cool and pleas- 
ant,. and such that imparts to man's 
property in Norfolk comprehends, I 
understood", more than thirty thoasand 
acres, and he has estates in other parts 
of England, His income from tho 
whole is rated, I believe, at sixty thou- 
sand pounds sterling a year, going 
higher whan agricultural prices are 
high. Gn one of the days we were 
shown through the offices of the base- 
ment story of the house, and taken in- 
to the cellars- The latter were filled 
with the abundant and various stores 
and wines to have been expected at a 
country homestead in England, long 
the seat of that species of hospitality 
where it would be hard to decide wheth- 
er the eye is most struck with what is 
munificent, or the heart with what is 
kind. I had reason to know that at 
landed miud peace aud happiness. 
Our rouia was by the "ICrttlzor Road" made by ladies and instituted as nn 
to Broad wav, and on through the far- , amusement as much for profit as pleas- 
famed Brook's Gap, until at last we ure, havm® for ;te objpot the cutting of 
emerged into the State of Wrest Virgin- artificial flowers from Swiss muslin 
ia. Delighted with the beautiful scon- nainsooks, a fine material resembling 
ery and attractive appearance of the linen. Imagination can depict the fine 
country, made visible in all directions ladies of 200 years ago congregating 
and as far as the eye could roach, with together and industriously setting to 
' incroasod energy wa aontinocd our work over what was. then but a pas- 
iournov. until at last we reached the time, but has. sines grown into, one of 
. y'. . . . .1 ._' rf.. i . 1 _■ t _,.i 
Ealse Flowers., 
Artificial flowers are of those charac- 
teristic features ol our modern civiliza- 
tion which it ia not only difficult but 
almost impossible to trace to their ex- 
act origin. At least, their mauulaoture 
has introduced a want that people now 
feel as strong as they do the need of 
coal. It seems that they were first 
ade by ladies and instituted as nn 
amusement as much for profit as pleas- 
ure, having; for its objpob the cutting of 
artificial flowers from Swiss muslin 
nainsooks, a fine material resembling 
linen. Imagination can depict the fine 
ladies of 200 years ago congregating 
together and industriously setting to 
work over hat was. then but a pas- 
foot of tho mountain, where wo stop- 
ped to dine. After dinner we began 
the ascent of the rugged sleep—tho 
top of which wo reached about 5, p. m., 
where we procured a fresh horse—and 
began the descent. From the top of the 
mountain we looked down upon the 
beautiful "Moorefield Valley," and be- 
fore us. we saw an expanse of country 
Christmas, and other seasons devoted as beautiful1 as it is noted'; a country of 
home guests 
scenes not beginning until the day fol- 
lowing. Among other massive plate 
upon the table was a large fabric of sil- 
ver in the form of an urn highly orna- 
mented. It stood conspicuously as the 
oenlre piece, and was a present to Mr. 
Coke by the iubabitauts of Norfolk as 
a mark of their gratitude for tho good 
ho had done the county by improving 
the condition of its agriculture, and 
contained appropriate emblems and an 
inscription. Among the former was a 
representation of the mode of cultiva- 
ting by drill, a South Down sheep, a 
North Devon Cow, and other figures 
illustrative of improvements iu hus- 
bandry, introduced or snccessfnlly 
practiced by Mr. Coke. Tho inhabi- 
tants of the county having at first op- 
posed many of the improvements, and 
especially on the ground that bis inno- 
vations trenched upon the manual la- 
bor and comforts of the poor, the in- 
scription embraced an acknowledge- 
ment of their error ia terms compli- 
mentary to him and honorable to them- 
selves. 
On the first of the festival days the 
company in the statue gallery, a very 
large room, amounted probably to a 
couple of hundred. All in this room 
were accomodated at two tables. Mr. 
Coke presided at one, the Duke of Bed- 
ford at the other. It was my fortune 
lo be at the former, and to Mr. Coke. 
Throughout other rooms, communica- 
ting with each other aud with the 
statue gallery, tables were laid for all 
other guests. Though noiia of these 
tables were in sight from tho statue" 
gallery, which opened to tho other 
rooms from doors at tho end, voices 
could bo heard from them all. 
Tho dinner courses being finished, 
Mr. Coke rose to bid all his guests wel- 
come, and to express the pleasure he 
felt in seeing tlxjm at Holkbam. 
His first toast was 'Live and let live.' 
This was known to be applicable to his 
own system of farming, which wus to 
let his farms at moderate rents, under 
leases not too long, and not to be hard 
with his tenants; a system which, iu 
tho long run, had benefitted equally 
himself aud his tenants. 
The toast was received with raptur- 
ous applause, amounting to shouts of 
joy, from room to room. As tho voices 
tho agrioaltaral { by careful planting, annually yielded 
pealed through them all the effect was 
highly animating. It was not less so 
when the Duke of Bedford was given 
as a toast, with alhisions by Mr. Coke. 
Mr. Coke, in proposing it, to the ser- 
vices of his family in the cause of Eng- 
lish liberty. The shouts, loud and long, 
from some four or five hundred voices, 
that followed each toast, echoing 
through the apartments of the stately 
mansion, standing by itself in the cen- 
tre of a vast rural domain, and heard 
somewhat faintly in our statue gallery 
from the rooms most remote, but still 
heard until the sounds died upon the 
ear, had somothiug in them to carry 
thought backward and fill the fancy.— 
It seemed to recall baronial days, the 
"moated ramparts, embattled towers, 
aud tropbied halls." It brought back 
' the remembrance of feudal banquets, 
as if bere seen in alliance with modern 
1 freedom, comfort and refinements. So 
almost so large a revenue as the wboJo 1 
of his estate did, when ho first came to I 
the possessiou of it. It was chiefly the 
chestnut and black Italian poplar that i 
ho planted—sometimes other sorts, and ! i 
always in quantities to replace, as each 
year came round, the number of acres 
annually deprived of timbers. Time 
thus kept up the supply, planting kept 
in eveu pace with cutting down; a pro- 
cess the more striking to an American, 
in whose country timber, for the most 
part, is removed to get at the soil, in- 
stead of being in this manner planted 
and cut down as an agricultural crop 
to yield its annual harvests. Some- 
thing else he said which may deserve 
a memorandum. It was, that, although 
banking along the sea-side was consid- 
ered the hardest work done in Norfolk 
county by laboring men, those who fol- 
lowed it drank nothing hut water; they 
had plenty of animal food, but found 
their strosgth fail them if they drank 
either beer or spirits. 
As the chariot rolled on we forgot 
ngrieulture in easy and familiar con- 
versation. Ho told anecdotes. Wo 
bad been out an hour. Presently we 
approached the little town of Wells, 
near the sen, a fishing town. The wind 
freshened, and we drew up the glasses,, 
as night came on. He asked if I knew 
anything of . I replied that I did 
by rumor; it was a South Carolina 
story—a sad one. There, he said, iu 
that little town the person livi s un- 
known to all. We staid a few minutes 
in the t»wu, and could hear, as dark- 
ness was closing around ua, tho surg- 
ing of the water on the sea shore. 
Seated again in tho chariot on oar 
return home, oar familiar coavevaatiou 
was resumed. Wo were soon in view 
of Holkham House once more, the 
twinkling lights, seen through the trees 
as we approached, showing that its fes- 
tivities were not yet all at nn end. 
When we got iu it was past teu. Tho 
general dinner company had dispersed; 
but of the guests a number still ling- 
ered in the drawing-rooms—some con- 
versing in little knots, others seated at 
whist tables. By eleven must of them 
had dropped off to their bedrooms. 
The few left bad a summons to supper 
in the statue gallery. Our tabje, to bo 
sure, was of dimensions different from 
those at dinner, hut we were beaded 
by our noble-hearted host. Lord Nu- 
gent was of the small party, and well 
able to keep the ball of conversation 
in motion to a late hour. It was in 
courtesy to me that ho made Commo- 
dore Perry, of our navy, one of his 
topics. Ho said that, while traveling 
iu Italy, he hud met him, and, on his 
invitation, took a little trip with him 
from one of the Mediterranean ports 
in his frigate—then the Java. He was 
struck with his chivalrous obarnoter; 
and, for his seamauship, mentioned 
this incident; that, whilst attempting 
to beat bis frigate through the Straits 
of Gibraltar, a British frigate was close 
i in view. Some of the officers in the 
latter, not thinking it could bo done, 
as tbe wind then set, made bets upon 
, the issue. Tbe Java did it haudsoine- 
i ly, which drew loud hurras for the 
> I winners on tho English deck. Mid- 
to country festivities in England, nl- i 
though Holkham House was not in- f 
deed filled as I lately saw it, its hospi- 1 
talitiea were bravely kept up. Mr. I 
Blakie, th© steward of Mr. Coke, iu- f 
formed us that tho annual cost of malt | 
liquors used for the entire- Holkbam , i 
establishment, including tbe working | 
people oat of doors, as well nr, servants 
of the household, was three thousand 
pounds. This includes the taxes upon 
it. The enclosure round the park is ' 
ten miles in extent. The arrangement 
and beauty of the gardens,, aud exteat , i 
and productiveness of the kitchen gar- 
den, may be conceived better than I 
could describe them. 
As to field sports, fox hounds are no 
longer kept. Mr. Coke having given 
them up in (he early part of his life. 
But as for game, that pursuit goes on 
conamore, as may be inferred when I 
venture to repeat what he told, viz: 
that a fow years ago himself and friends 
had shot upon his grounds during the 
shooting season twelve thousand rab- 
bits and three thousand laares, with tbe 
full propotftioa of pheasants and pa- 
tridges. 
Here I must end my little record of 
tho Holkham sheep-shearing. It has 
been faithfully but imperfectly made 
from notes taken on my return from it. 
Excellent as Holkbam agriculture was 
reputed lo be in its day, what have not 
been the intermediate kaprovements ? 
"Science with practice," to make the 
appropriate motto of the Agricultural 
Society now established and in opera- 
tion for all England, instead of letting 
agriculture depend only ou tbe local 
societies as formerly, seems to have 
been working almost tho same propor- 
;
 tional results for tho productiveness of 
the soil of late years in that country, 
which steam has been effecting iu com- 
merce and the raccUanio arts there and 
: everywhere. Her example in agricul- 
ture is worth attention. The improve- 
ments going on within her borders in 
that great pursuit seem to give promise 
that Britain's home dominions may 
sustain a population of eighty or one 
hundred millions a century hence, more 
easily than thirty millions now; so vast 
are the results which modern science 
and practice are effecting, by thorough 
drainage and other means, in the pow- 
er of piodnoing food for the sustenance 
of man. It was only in the autumn of 
1813 that Sir Robert Peel, in his speech 
at the "Tainworth Farmer's Club," is 
reported to have stated, from experi- 
ments on his own estates, that a mod- 
ern species of manure, called "Potter's 
Composition" bad made his ground 
more produotiyo in tbe proportion of 
one-sixth than when stable manure 
was used; and that guano, introduced 
still more recently, rendered it produo- 
tivo in the further proportion of one- 
fourth more than was effected by "Pot- 
ter's Composition." 
He is reported to have said, in the 
same speech that "if any of the tenants 
on his estates felt themselves injured 
by rabbits or hares, eager sportsmau 
as he was, ba would bo ready to con- 
sent f.o their destruction." When the 
prime Minister of England, with all 
his other labors and solicitudes, is seen 
thus zealously to lend himself to prac- 
tical improvements in agriculture, it 
may be taken as one strong omen, in 
connection with the many others, that 
great and aubstantial improvements are 
at hand. 
But no matter what may be the fu- 
ture, Mr. Coke will long take honora- 
ble rank among the pioneers in tho 
great work. Come what will in after 
time, the "Holkham sheep-shearing" 
! will long live in English rnrals annals, 
' with all its beautiful incidents and 
cherished recollections. Long will tra- 
dition speak of them as uniting ira- 
' provements in agricuftnre to an abun- 
dant, cordial, and joyous hospitality. 
magnificent appearance nud goueral 
appearance; a country well watered 
with beautiful streams, which force 
themselves from their mountain home 
and wend their way through the ele- 
gant and fertile valley, until at hist the 
sparkling, drops, ore mingled with the 
great waters of the Potomac. 
At last we reached the beautiful vil- 
lage of Moorofiold, which we found to 
be located in tbe midst of a superb Sec- 
tion of country, known as tbe "Moore- 
field •Vallfty." It is a quiet town of 
the- greai iadustries. Th© ladies of old 
used these artifiaial fib wees, for much 
the same purpose as they are applied 
to-day, for head dresses of different 
kiuds end ornaments to hats, and also 
the dress generally. In addition to 
these uses, they are largely used at 
present in the Roman Catholic church- 
es in Europe and this country, and1 
where one might have supposed be 
saw a great nbnndance of. elegant real 
flowers heaped up in bountiful profu- 
sions upou the altar, there was, in real- 
ity, only colored and pasted Swiss 
muslin or the well-known nainsook. 
Soon after tbe ladies commenced to 
dto the work with, their'scissors, the de- 
mand for tho new flowers became all 
tbe rage, so much so that tools were 
invented and the manufacture of arti- 
ficial flowers was actually established 
la a well organized establishment of 
fair propoctipns thane are at least not 
about SOO.inhabitunte,.containing caauy liesstban 1,300 0/ these tools, and the 
fine and elegant buildings; a new court 
house, a Male and Female College— 
both of which are under the control ol 
Virginians, tho former under that of 
Prof. Hoover, tbe latter that of Miss 
Forrer; two good hotels—tho "Weteon 
House" being first-class iii every re- 
spect; two churcbes—one Presbyteri- 
an, the other a Methodist. Steps are 
being taken to have an Episcopal 
church located at this point, and great 
hopes of success ai'e eutertained. One 
newspaper is in successful operation, 
and another about being started. Tak- 
ing it altogether, Moorefield is quite a 
"hub" within itself. We found, to our 
gratification, that she does not want 
for pretty girls and plenty children. 
The people are agreeable and hospita- 
ble, refined and. woli educated, and re- 
joice to see strangers amongst thein. 
When we. make further- rliseoverics we 
will make further revelations. 'Till then 
adieu. Canary Bum. 
The Egg ItaHCC fat IiuUm 
entire number of them is constantly 
employed in the ordinary daiijt routine. 
The maaliu is laid in several thick- 
Lijurion of the Drain., 
Delicate as the organization of the 
brain must be, it is sucprieing to aeacl 
of the hard knocks it can bear, nob 
only without injury, but even, tp its adr 
vuu'ngo. One man who lost half ot-hi» 
brain through suppuration of the skull, 
preserved his intellectual facalties to 
the day of his death; and the brains of 
soldiers have been known to carry buh- 
lets without apparent ipeouvooisnee, 
and-to undergo operation for the ex- 
traction of the foreign bodies without 
loss of power. A physican who was 
afliicted with an nbormal cerebral 
growth which, pr.essed upon the cavi- 
tips ofithc brain, so. 40 to paralyse one 
side of his body and render him speech- 
less, retained possession of his reason- 
ing and calculating powers until he 
died. Ope of three brotbet8,laJJ1ifJiote, 1
 after receiving a severe injury on the 
hood, gained his senses, and lived to 
be a clever barrister. A stable boy of 
dull capacity, and subject to fits, hofi 
bis wits sharpened by tbe kick of a 
horse, which necessitated; the nbsfracr 
lion of a portion of- his; and no toss a. 
personage than Pope Clement YI. 
owed the improvement of his memory 
to a slight concussioD of the brain. 
On the other hand, it is a fact that the 
brain of persons with thoroughly dis- 
ordered minds, as a rule present no ab- 
normal appearance after death., which, 
is not to be wondsced at. Dr. Winter 
declares, when it is found that sympr. 
toms of a disordered brain are often, 
produced by a very slight ajteretiou, 
in the constitution of the bloo<(L,-« 
ClmrDbcx's JpwwaL 
The Influence of I tending-. 
If I were to pray for a taste which, 
would stand uftdiec evijiiy variety offcin- 
nesses ou a block of lead, and cut out j cumstances, ami be a source of happiness, 
with these dies; each flower, leaf and and eheerfulrcss to me through life, and; 
sprig necessitates a separate die. The n shield against its ill, however things, 
next process is the coloring, a most wight go amiss and the world frown upr. 
delicate task, as all the fine tints and on me, it wouldl he a, taste: for reading-. 
The Centaur. The Ceirtaur, or bull- 
killer, was half man and half horse; and 
pictures usually represent it shooting 
with a bow and arrow. They were 
said to be wild and savage, of a great 
size, covered with hair, and living in 
the forests and mountains. There are 
real men in Thessaly, a province of 
Greece, who spent most of tboir time 
on horseback hunting bulls; audit is 
thought that the fable of the Centaurs 
had its origiu in them. Although a 
great improvement on the Harpy and 
some other monsters, the Centaur could 
not "be very agreeable companion; and 
uo on© will be sorry that there never 
was such a creature. 
As by flattery a man open?, bis bosom 
to his mortal enemy; so by detraction 
and slander ho shuts tho samo to his 
best friends.—South. 
A much more pleasing performance, r 
aud one which might perhaps bettor t 
have been mentioned in connection 1 
with the exploits of the jugglers, is the f 
"egg dance." This is not, us one might f 
expect from the name given it, a dance 1 
upon these fragile objects. It is exe- \ 
cuted in this wise: -The dancer, dress- 1 
ed iu a corsage and very short skirt, ( 
carries a willow wheel of moderate di- ; 
ameter fastened horizontally upou tbe , 
top of her head. Around this wheel 
threads are fastened, equally distant 
from each other, and at tbe end of each 
of these threads is a slip noose, which , 
is kept open by a glass bend. Thus ( 
equipped, tho young girl comes towards , 
tbe spectators with a basket full of eggs, j 
which she passes around for iuspection 
to prove that they are re A, and not im- ; 
itations. Tho music then strikes up a , 
jerky, monotonous struiu, aud the dan- ] 
cer begins to whirl around with great , 
rapidity. Then, seizing an egg, she . 
puts it it one of the slip nooses, and | 
with a quick motion, throws it from 
her in such a way as to draw the knot ' 
tight. The swift turning of tho dancer • 
produces a centrifugal force which 
stretches the thread out straight like a 
ray shooting from the circumference of 
tho circle. One after another the eggs 
are thrown out in these slip nooses un- 
til tboy make a horizontal aureole or 
halo about tbe dancer a head. Then 
the dance becomes still more rapid, so 
rapid in fact that it is difficult to dis- 
tinguish the features of the girl; tbe 
moment is critical; tbe least false step, 
the least irregularity in lime, and the 
eggs dance against each other. But 
how can tbe dance be stopped? There 
is but one way, that is, to remove tbe 
eggs in the way in which they have 
been put iu" place. This operation ia 
by far the more delicate of the two. It 
is necessary that the dancer, by a sin- 
gle motion, exact nud unerring, should 
take bold of the egg, and remove it 
from the noose. A single false motion 
of tho hand, tho least interference with 
one of the threads, and the general ar- 
rangement is suddenly broken, and the 
whole performance digastronsly ended. 
At lust all the eggs are auccessfully re- 
moved; tho dancer anddenly stops, and 
without seeming in the least dizzied by 
this dance of twenty-five or thirty min- 
utes, she advances to the spectators 
with a firm step, and presents them the 
©gga, which are immediately broken iu 
a flat dish to prora that there is no 
trick about the performance.—A'm'fi/ier 
for Noeemher. 
 ■».•.♦-  
A Philadelphia milliner apprentice 
went to visit her mother in the country 
last Sunday, and when that worthy 
matron behold her child she exclairaerl; 
"Isabel Marie Stephens, what ou airth 
do you mean ooming out in broad day- 
light with your gown all knjununuxed 
up in a heap behind ye, and all bound 
up in that way in front of ye? And 
hain't ye got no stooklugs of one color, I 
and ye have to wear them sebra-col- 
" ored things? Thought ye was goiu'to 
be a milliuer. 8h'd think ye married 
a barber, nnd was plnyin' up sign 1 board for bim. Did I ever think one 
of my girls would over come to this!" 
shades of tbe flower depend upon tbe 
result of this work. The leaves, when 
dry, are ready for curling, or the giv- 
ing to them of the reqnisilte shape pre- 
paratory to the next stage in the manu- 
facture. When all the different sizes 
of tbe flower's leaves are curled into 
the proper shape, the heart or seed of 
the flower is formed as a base, and 
then the leaves or pieces tied around 
with fine floss silk, or else pasted in 
their proper positions until the flower 
is finished. Stems are made by wind- 
ing cotton and paper or gauze around 
a wire. Spirals are the result of twist- 
ing paper togethe* nnd are very pretty 
combinations with leaves and flowers, 
especially among vines. Tbe nnraber 
of bands employed in a factory, taking 
as a basis one giving occnnation to 
hirty girls, wonld be about in th© fol- 
lowing ratio:—A forewoman, to gener- 
ally overlook the work, who is paid 
about $20 per week; on© colorer, who 
receives the same wages; one cutter, 
who gets$12 to $15 per week; some six 
branches, who get from $8 to $12; thir- 
ty girls who receive each from $2 to $8 
per week, according to the work they 
do. 
Peter Cartwright, 
Numerous anecdotes are related of 
Cnrtwrfght.'WAmong the many we will 
relate one which is strikingly charvic- 
teristic of the man. In the days of 
President Jackson he was spending a 
Sabbath in Louisville, Ky., and was 
invited by a young pastor to preach iu 
bis church in tbe evening. He accepted 
the invitatioa aud appeared in tbe pul- 
pit. While going through the intro- 
ductory exercises General Jackson came 
into tbe church and took hia seat. The 
young preacher, whose notions of re- 
spectability were somewbat fastidiona, 
began to exbihit considerable nnensi- 
ness for fear the rough and eccentric 
Cartwright might offend the Presidenf. 
Attlengtb be whispered to tbe nnoonth 
old stronger—"General Jackson ia in 
the congregation," but the individual 
nddreased paid no attention to the 
hint. Again tbe sentence "General 
Jackson is in the congregation," fell 
nnon his ear with greater distinctness 
than before. The patience of tbe back- 
woods preacher was exhausted, and 
turning to his whispering tormentor, 
exclaimed iu a tone that the entire 
congregation heard—'What do I care 
for General Jaokson? God will damn 
him as quick as any r.egro in Kenlnoky, 
if he doesn't repent! 
Tbe mortified young man afterwords 
tried to apologize to Gen. Jackson for 
the ronpbnesa of Mr. Cartwright. Jack- 
son replied: "Yon need not apologize 
for that man. If I had a regiment of 
such men I could conquer all England." 
A new issue of 50 cent, fractional 
curroacy is about to bo issued. 
Homo stretch—Tho 
tho maternal kuco. 
stroloh 
M.vnv's LAiin,—Mary's little lamb 
was one of a pair of twins, and was 
thrust out of the pen by its unnatural 
mother, Mary took it Lome and made 
a pet of it. One morning on her way 
to school Mary overtook the lamb, and 
it followed her, Mary put tbe lamb 
under her apron and went to her desk 
nud then she covered tbe lamb with 
bor shawl, By-und by Mary was called 
up to spell, and lo 1 tbe lamb followed 
ber upou the floor. John Rowlton, 
tbe son of a Boston riding-master, was 
at the school, and wrote tho verses 
which have become immortal. Then 
he died. Then the lamb, having pre- 
viously had five little lambs, was killed 
by u cow. Mary still lives, and she 
tolls this story to a correspondent of 
tho Springfield Repuldicaiu Now, 
should not somebody put iu poetry the 
tragedy that eaded in the death of 
Mary's lamb ? 
"Madam," said a gentleman lo hia 
wife, "let mo toll you, facts arc very 
stubborn things.' Quoth tho lady; 
I 'what a fact you must Lo!" 
1 speak of it, of course,, only as. a worVU 
ly advantage, and not in the slightest die- 
gree as suporacding or dcrogatiog from, 
the higher office and surer and strongei!. 
panoply of religious principlejbut as a 
source of pleasurable gratification. 
Give a nwn this taste and thp means of 
gratifying It, and you caa hftiidily Sail of 
making hi-m a happy man, unless, indeed, 
you put into his hand a most perverse 
selection of books. You place him in. 
contact with tho best society in every 
period of history—with the wisest, the 
wittiest—with the tendecest,the bravest, 
and the punx'st oharactcrs that have adorn- 
ed Kwuawty. You make him a denizen 
of ftlluatiions—a contemporary of all ages. 
The world 1ms been created fur him It 
is hardly possible but the character- 
should take a higher aud a better tone, 
fa-otv, the coustaut hllwt of association with 
a class of drunkards, ttx sny the least of 
it, above the average of humanity. It is 
morally irapossiWe but that tho manners 
should lake a thing of good breeding 
and civilization from having constantly 
before one's eyes tho way in w hich the 
best bred nnd Vest informed meu have 
1
 talked and conducted themselves in their 
intorcouirse with each other. There ia a 
gentle and perfectly irresistible coercion 
in the habit of reading, well directed 
over tho whole tenor of a man's charactev- 
nnd conduct, which is no less, effectual 
because it works insensibly, and because 
it is really the last thing ho dreams of. 
No man ever sat on the throne that 
had such sway as Jesus Christ has. Gq 
with Bauer; go with Renan, who may 
bo said, iu view of his oountryraen, ta 
be one of tbe moat eloquent eulogists 
of Christ, but who yet detracts from 
the grandeur of Christ's character; go 
with the most renowned authors who 
disparage Christ; read them all; and 
dispense with as much as you please of 
historic verity and theological unity, 
and yet no man can deny that there 
never has lived on this globe one whose 
influeoce was ao deep, so wide, so long- 
oontinued, so enduring, so fadeless, so 
over-growing, and so full of promise of 
growth forevennore, as tbe influence of 
the meek and lowly Jesus. I 
Knowledge, truth love, beauty, good-1 
uess. faith, alone can give vitality to 
the mechanism of existence; the laugh 
of mirth that freshens the dry wastes 
within—tbe music that brings child- 
hood back—the prayer that calls tbe 
future near—tho doubt which makes 
us meditate—the death which startlea 
us with mystery—the hardship thai 
forces us to struggle—the anxiety that 
ends in trust—are the true nourish- 
ment of our natural being. 
A ragged little urchin came to a 
lady's door, asking for old elotbea. 
She brought him a vest and a , pair of 
trowsere, which she thought wonld bo 
a comfortable fit. The young scape- 
gi'ace took the garments and examined 
each; then, with a disconsolate look, 
said "There ain't uo watch pocket." 
Why do wo shake hands ? It ia 
a very old way of indioAtinp friendship. 
We read in the Bible that Jehu said tu 
Jehonadab, "Is thy heart right as ray 
heart is with thine heart? If it be, 
give me thine band." 
  
Kind words ore among the brighlrat 
flowers of earth; they convert the hum-' 
blest home into a paradise. 
Osogon bos a town named Bay Up, 
and they talk of obaugiug it tu tiuc- 
y ou • to-morrow. 
By faith and trust iu (Lid and tho 
practice of charity, itornai life is gained. 
Widows' weeds are not green; neither 
are widows us a rale. 
Milk is our fust drink, but \vc como 
. tu the bier at lust. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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THE CONTEST OF 1S75. 
Ten States held elections on Tues- 
day besides Virginia. In Virginia only 
members of the Legislature were voted 
for, and the contest was not a spirited 
one, except in a few counties and cities 
where "independents" appeared in the 
field. 
In order that our readers may bet- 
ter understand the sitnntion elsewhere 
we publish below a list of the parties 
in the field in each Stare, the names 
of the candidates thereof, and informa- 
tion concerning past elections. 
NEW YORK. 
In New York State officers, members 
of the Senate and Assembly, Justices 
of the Supreme Oourt, and county offi- 
cers were elected, and a member of the 
44th Congress also chosen in the 83rd 
district to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Augustus F. Allen, Lib. Bep. 
Justices of the Supreme Court were 
elected in all the indicial districts ex- 
cept the Ist and the 6th. There were 
throe State tickets in the field—the 
Democratic, Republican and Prohibi- 
tion. 
The nominations of the several par- 
ties were as follows: Sec'y of State— 
John Bigelow, Dem.; F. W. Seward, 
Rep. Comptroller—Lucius R. Robin- 
son, Dem.; Francis E. Spinner, Rep. 
Attorney General—Chas. S. Fairchild, 
Dem.; George F. Dan forth. Rep. Treas- 
urer—Charles N. Ross, Dem.; E. A. 
Merritt, Rep 
The following majorities have been 
given daring late years: 
1872—Governor 53,451 R. 
1872—Presideut . 58,456 R. 
1873—Secretar y  9,893 D. 
1873—Comptrolle r  4,065 R. 
1874—Governor 50,317 D. 
1874—Lt. Governor 51,488 D. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
In Pennsylvania a Governor, a State 
Treasurer, members of both Houses of 
the Legislature, and county officers 
were elected. In the present Legisla- 
ture the Republicans have a majority 
of 10 in the Senate, and the Democrats 
have a majority of 19 in the House. 
The nominees are: Governor, Cyrus 
L. Fershing, Dem.; John F. Hartrnnft, 
Rep. State Treasurer, Victor E. Piol- 
let, Dem.; Henry Rawle, Rep. There 
is also a prohibition ticket in the field. 
The mojorities in post yeors are as fol- 
lows: 
1872—President  137,548 R. 
1872—Governor  35,564 R. 
1872—Supremo Judge..., 40,443 R. 
1873—Treasure r  25,852 R. 
1874—Lt. Governor  4,679 D. 
MARYLAND. 
Maryland voted for a Governor, 
Comptroller, and Attorney General, a 
State Legislature and county officers, 
nnd upon an amendment to the con- 
stitution in relation to the removal of 
trials from one court to another. There 
were only two State tickets in the field 
—the Democratic Conservative and the 
Reform. The latter ticket was nomi- 
nated by a coalition of the Republicans, 
disaffected Democrats, and the com- 
mittee appointed at the merchants' 
meeting in Baltimore on Sep. 7. The 
present Legislature is Democratic by 
20 mnjority in the Senate and 34 in the 
House. The candidates on the two 
State tickets are as follows: Governor, 
John Lee Carroll, Dem.; J. Morrison 
Harris.Rop. Comptroller,Levin Wood- 
ford, Dem.; Edward Wilkins, Rep. At- 
torney General, Charles J. M. Gwynn, 
Dem.; S. Teackle Wallis, Rep. The 
following have been the votes and 
Democratic majorities in past years: 
Dem, Rep. Maj. 1871—Governo  7;),959 58.824 15,135 1872—ProHlden t 07,587 66 700 927 1873—Comptrolle r 79,Ml 59,668 16.983 1874—Cougres  57,514 63,377 4.137 
MISSISSIPPI. 
In Mississippi the peolplo voted for 
a State Treasurer, members of the 44th 
Congress, a State Legislature, and 
county officers, and upon three pro- 
posed amendments to the constitution. 
The delegation in the last Congress 
was composed of five Republicans and 
one Democrat. The State and Con- 
gressional tickets ore as follows: For 
State Treasurer—W. L. Hemingway, 
Dem.; Geo. M. Buchanan, Rep. For 
Congress—Lucius Q. C. Lamar, Her- 
uando D. Money, Otbo R. Singleton, 
Charles E. Hooker, and Roderick Seal, 
Democrats; George M. Buchanan, G. 
Wells, Finis H. Little, Jaaen Niles, Al- 
exander Warner, John R. Lynch and 
E. Brown, Republicans. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Massachusetts voted for a full list of 
State officers and a member of the 44th 
Congress, in the first district, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of James 
Buffinton, (Rep.) There were four 
tickets before the people—the Demo- 
cratic, Republican, Labor Reform, and 
Prohibition. 
The candidates for the prominent 
positions are as follows: Governor— 
William Gaston, Dem. and Lib.; Alex. 
H. Rice, Rep. Lt.-Goveruor—John 
Quinoy Adams, Dem. and Lib.; Hora- 
tio G Knight, Rep. Secretary—Geo. 
H. Monroe, Dem. and Lib.; Henry B. 
Pierce, Rep. 
The Labor Reform party nominated 
for Governor, Wendell Phillips, end 
for Lt.-Governor, W. E. Bartlett. The 
Prohibition candidate, John J. Baker. 
Massachusetts has been Republican for 
many years, but in 1874 tbe present 
Democratic nominee, Wm. Gaston, 
was elected Governor by a majority of 
7,032, 
WISCONSIN. 
State officers, members of both bran- 
ches of the Legislature, and county of- 
ficers were to be chosen. The three 
tickets in the field were composed' as 
follows; Governor—Wm. R. Taylor, 
Dem; Harrison Ludington, Rep; C. F. 
Hammond, Pro. Lt.-Governor, Chas. 
D. Parker, Dem; Henry L. Eaton, Rep; 
D. W. Gilfillan, Pro. The following are 
the majorities: 
1871—Governor  9,379 R. 
1871—PrMtdeot 18,520 B. 
1878—Qovarnor 16,412 D. 
In 1873, through a coalition of Dem- 
ocrats and Liberals, the Republicans 
were defeated. The ticket then suc- 
cessful, with Qov. Taylor as standard- 
hearor, was again supported by the 
Counou'iUiye oloment. 
Minnesota. 
In Minnesota State officers, membra 
of the Legislature, and county officers 
were elected, and four amendments to 
the State Constitution were voted npon. 
There were four tickets in the field.— 
The following were the candidates of 
the leading organizations: Governor— 
David L. Bnell, Dem.-Rep.; John S. 
Pillsbury, Rep. Lt.-Governor—E, W. 
Darant, Dem.-Rep.; John B. Wakofield, 
Rep. Secretary—Adolphas Bierman, 
Dem.-Rep ; John S. Irgeus, Rep. The 
Anti-Monopoly party, with few minor 
exceptions, supported the Democratic 
nominations. 
Tbe temperanee ticket was headed by 
R. S. Hu mis ton. In the last two elec- 
tions the Radicals were successful by 
the following majorities: 1873, 5,619; 
1874, on the vote for Chief Justice, 
9,885. 
NEW JERSEY. 
Members of tbe Assembly, eight 
Senators, and couhty officers were cho- 
sen in New Jersey. 
Of the eight counties in which Sen- 
atorial elections occur six are now rep- 
resented by Republicans nnd two by 
Democrats—seven Republicans and six 
Democrats hold over. In tbe Senate 
the Repnblioans now have five majority 
and in the House the Democrats hare 
a majority of twenty-two. 
KANSAS. 
In Kansas a Legislature was elected 
and four constitutional amendments 
voted on. The present Legislatnre is 
largely RepnUioans. In 1874 tba Re- 
pnblican majority was 13,516. ■ '' I/.ML. 17. 
At the meeting of the Virginia di- 
vision of the Army of Northern Virgin- 
ia, held in the hall of the House of Del- 
egates, in Richmond, on Thursday 
night, Gon.'W. H. F. Lee presided by 
reason of tbe death of Gen. Piokett. 
Maj. John W. Daniel, of Lynchburg, 
delivered the oration, taking for his 
theme the earlier course of the war to 
the battle of Gettysburg, and the effort 
was au able and most brilliant one, 
placing Major D. in the front rank of 
orators. Rev. Dr. J. Wm. Jones was 
appointed to prepare a complete roster 
of the Army of Northern Virginia, and 
a resolution was adopted in favor of a 
memorial over Jackson's grave at Lex- 
ington. Gen. W. H. F. Lee was elect- 
ed President for the ensuing year. 
The Petersburg Index-Appeal, ser- 
monizing upon recent failures, says;,"It 
really begins to seem as if only we small 
fry, who haven't any money, were to 
be expected to pay our bills. The folks 
with money break with impunity, and 
settle on tbe basis of 50 cents in the 
dollar. It is only the acknowledged 
poor folks who are urged and made to 
pay. Why is this thus ? We would 
just like to know, you know." 
At the election in Oregon last week 
the Democrats carried the day. The 
election was a special one to fill a va- 
cancy in the House of Representatives, 
occasioned by the death of La Dow, 
Domocrot. Lane, the Democratic nom- 
inee for the position, was elected by 
fifteen hundred majority. 
The Centennial State Board have ac- 
oepted the voluntary offer of E. Booth, 
Esq., of Philadelphia, to erect, at his 
own expense, a suitable building in 
Fairmouut Park for a Virginia head- 
quarters, to be under the control of 
the Board daring the. entire exhibi- 
tion, without cost to the State. , 
Miss Kitty Wolf ia bbM to be the rfebeat 
woman in America. Her annual income ia 
paid to be $1,000,000. That's enough to keep 
the wolf from the door, id the eaan of a small 
family of prudent and economical habits,-- 
Excuanoe. 
We don't know, but think that if any 
Wolf like that should come prowling 
around our cabin door, we should be 
tempted to coax it to stay. 
In accordance with a practice at 
once "wise and beautiful," President 
Grant has recommend Thursday, No- 
vember 25th, as a day of thanksgiving. 
THE ELECTION IN ROCKINQHAMI NOVEMBER ELECTIONS 
ELECTION OF ARMSTRONG A 8IBEUT 
TO THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
B. Ward, Bsq. turntsd off too many votea. 
Breathes there a "dorg" with soul so dead, 
Who, when the 'lection newa was read, 
Wagged not his tall in sorrow ? 
If such there were, may be ne'er eat 
More of juicy, fresh sheep meat. * 
But be shot at dawn to-morrow. 
The election in Rockingham on Tues- 
day passed off quietly, there being no 
party contest. All the candidates were 
Conservatives, and three of the six ap- 
peared in the field only a few days pre- 
vious to the election. Below we give 
the full vote from every precinct ex- 
cept Cross Keys and Wittig's Store- 
At the former only 32 votes were polled 
and at the latter there were probably 
not over 12. The returns cannot ef- 
fect the result below, which shows the 
election of Armstrong and Sibert. 
PEEcmcrs. 
ITarrisonbnrg,. Keczoltown,  Mft. Clinton,   CrosF Kay* A. Moyerhoeffcr's Store,.. Mt. Crawford,  Dayton,   Bridgowator,  Ottobine,  Mclroso,  Hoover's Shop, ....... Edom,    Singer's Glen  Tenth Logien,.   Timberville,...  Cootes' Store,  Wltttg s Store  Conrad's Store........, McOabejsvUle,   P9rt Kepnbllo,. ...•••. - Ifnrnace, No, 2,  
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The Chesapeake and Ohio Raileoad, 
which is in the hands of a Receiver, 
has a total length of 466 miles, exclu- 
sive of six private branches which tap 
it at various points leading to coal and 
iron mines. Its equipment consisted 
at tbe last report of 70 locomotives, 34 
passenger cars, 3 sleeping cars, 838 box 
cars, 229 flat cars, 128 gondolas, 561 
eight-wheel coal cars, 280 four-wheel 
coal cars, and 130 gravel cars, besides 
numerous shops, round-houses, etc.,all 
in good condition. The confipauy owns 
116 acres, comprising 4,000 feet of wa- 
ter-front on the James River, on which 
there are three large wharves connec- 
ting with the Old Dominion Steamship 
Company, the Clyde Line of steamers 
for Boston, Providence and Philadel- 
phia, and the James River Packet Com- 
pany to Norfolk. At the Huntington 
terminus there are elevators and all 
suitable facilties for the groin traffic. 
The road has been substantially built. 
It runs through tweenty-three tannels, 
mostly through solid rock, of au ag- 
gregate length of 6 63-100 miles. It 
has ample Western connections. The 
company holds the necessary franchise 
for the extension of the road eastward 
down the peninsula between the York 
and James Rivers to such a point on 
Chesapeake Bay as they may select. 
The financial condition of tbe company 
at tbe last report was as follows: 
First mortgage bond out- 
standiug $12,364,900 00 
Seven per cent, mortgage 
bonds outstanding.... 2,124,000 00 
Seven percent, debenture 
bonds oulstauding  3,246,000 00 
Virginia Central Railroad 
mortgage bonds ontstaud- 
ing  1,318,000 00 
Total mortgage debt... $19,232,900 00 
Floating debt  8,203,898 42 
The next meeting of the Synod of Vir- 
ginia will be held in Norfolk. 
Tbe municipal election in Baltimore 
Wednesday last, resulted in the election 
of Ferdinand C. Lathrobe, the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Mayor.by a majority 
of 2,665 votes over Henry M. W^rfield, 
the Reform candidate, in a total vote 
of upward of fifty-three thousand—the 
largest vote ever polled ia Baltimore. 
The Democrats elected ten members of 
the first branch of the City Counoil and 
eight members of the second bran ch, 
tbe Citizens'Reform party electing the 
members of tbe first branoh and two 
members of the second branch. The 
City Concil, will be composed of ten 
Democrats and ten Reforms in the 
first branch, and eight Democrats and 
two Reformors in tbe second branch. 
Both those bodies have for some time 
heretofore been composed exclusively 
of Democrats. The American an- 
nouces that measures are to bo taken 
to contest before the courts the election 
of Gen. Latrobe to the Mayoralty. 
Both parties charge fraud in the elcc 
tion, each upon the other. 
Statistics of Failures.—It is stated 
in a circular published by Dunn & Co.'s 
Mercantile Agency on the 20th instant, 
that business failures in the United 
States from January 1 to September 
30 of the present year have amounted 
to 5,334, with a total liability of $131,- 
171,000. A comparative statement 
shows that the failures for a sirailnr 
period in 1874 amounted to $116,429, 
000, in 1873 to $171,374,000, and in 
1872 to $90,794,000. Of the failnres 
this year Maryland is charged with 
eighty-five, with liabilities amounting 
to $9,324,666, nearly half of which 
sum is involved in the failure of Ster- 
ling, Abrens & Co. In tbe District of 
Columbia during the same period there 
were sixteen failures, liability $139,924; 
in Delaware fifteen, liability $154 500; 
in Virginia and West Virginia ninety, 
liability $1,480,376; in Pennsylvania 
four hundred and nineteen, liability 
$13,019,883; in New York city five 
hundred and forty-nine, liability $31,- 
696,550. The tendency of unwise cred- 
its is illustrated by the failures in Can- 
ada, which indicate that though the 
trade of the Dominion two years ago 
was very prosperous, in the past nine 
months thirty in every thousand tra- 
ders have failed, while the figures in 
the United States show that only eight 
in every thousand have succumbed— 
teaching tbe lesson that expansion in 
unwise credits is delusive and danger- 
ous. 
On the 21st, near Guiliford station, 
Washington and Ohio railroad, Jack 
Lane was killed by his brother Charles. 
The particulars as learned here this 
morning are as follows; Charles Lane 
was married a few days ago, and a par- 
ty of young men went to serenade him 
last Thursday night. It made him mad 
and he ordered them to leave, which all 
did but Jack, who stayed near the house. 
In a few minutes the party came back, 
and near the "place where they had left 
Jack they heard a groan, and on ap- 
proaching the spot they saw Jack lying 
on the ground. His neck was broken 
and skull all mashed in. His brother 
said to one of the party that he (Charles) 
went and shook Jack, which broke his 
neck. 
Kissino for Cash.— At a Methodist 
ministerial conference in New York, on 
Monday, the Rev. Dr. Terry said the 
churches of that city are overburdened 
with debt, nnd that they cannot get 
money by except clap-trap extortions,such 
as fairs and festivals. One church, he 
added, has iutroduced "kissing festivals," 
another offers a new chromo to every 
convert. The Rev. Dr. Wm. P. Corbit 
said that the Methodist Episcopal church 
in New York city had not been in so 
deplorable condition for the past twenty- 
five years. He attributed the success of 
Moody and Sankey to their power in 
uniting good men and good women in 
common. 
I — 
As a train on the Pan-Handle railroad 
was approaching a bridge near Cam- 
bridge, Ind., Friday night, during a ter- 
rific storm, the engineer saw the bridge 
totter and fall. He reversed the engine 
and jumped off and saved his life, i'lio 
engine and four cars went through, car- 
rying the fireman, John Daley, and head 
brukcuiau, Zciglcr, killing both. 
Maryland Gives 18,000 Mnjority for Car- 
roll, far Governor. 
lf«w Torlc, Virginia nnd Mlialcslppl 
Bvmorrntlc. 
Massach uxetts, Minnesota, and, 
Neiv Jersey Republican. 
PENNSYLVANIA DOUBTFUL! 
OAIN OF FOUR CONORESSMRN IN MKSIflSIPri, 
- The result in Virginia does not 
change the positions of the two par- 
ties, and the complexion of tbe next 
Legislature will be about as the pres- 
ent. Returns from forty-four voting I 
places in the State show Conservative 
gains. Johnson; Tanner and Worth- 
am, regular nominees for the Senate 
in Richmond, hifire been elected. There 
was no opposition to the Conservative 
nominees for the House. 
Special Dispatch to the Old Commonwealth. 
New Markep, Va., Nov.' 8, 1875. 
Henry C. AHen, of Woodstock, and 
Dr. Jos. B Strayer, of New Market, 
are elected to tbe House of Delegates. 
Col. Spitler has about 300 majority 
over Riddlebarger in the District. 
Staunton, Va., Nov. 3, 1875. 
In Augusta the contest was very 
spirited. Hanger, Craig and Stuart 
are elected to the Hodae. Opie, a reg- 
ular candidate, was defeated by Stuart, 
who refused tq be a candidate, but was 
voted for by bis; friends, and elected. 
In Baltimore, Carroll, Democrat, for 
Governor, has 16,026 majority. Re- 
turns from the counties will not mate- 
rially alter the result. 
The Democrats of New York have 
elected the whole State ticket. 
The result in Pennsylvania is in 
doubt. Twenty-two counties, includ- 
Philadelphia, give Hartrnnft, Republi- 
can, for Governor, 1,427 majority. 
The Republicans have elected their 
State ticket in Massachusetts by 5,000 
to 7,000 majority, and made gains in 
the Legislature. 
Minnesota has gone Republican on 
the State ticket, except perhaps for 
Treasurer. The "majority is about 5,000. 
The Domoprats have carried Missis- 
sippi by 10,000 mnjority, and elected 
four of the five Congressmen—a gain 
of three. 
The Republicans made great gains 
in Wisconsin, nnd • probably have 
elected their candidates. The latest 
returns give Taylor, Democrat, 72 ma- 
jority. 
Republican successes are reported 
from New Jersey, and the party has 
gained members of the Senate and 
House. , 
JACKSON! 
TU© Northern Press on the Jackson Me- 
morial Bxerclses. 
His Fame Lives Without Refebence to 
His Cause. (New York Eveulns Poat, Hepublican.) 
The cause in which Stonewall Jack- 
son fought and fell died long ago, but 
his fame lives without reference to it. 
His courage, his devotion to what he 
believed was his dilty, his skill as a 
soldier and his virtues as a man exist- 
ed before secession was conceived, and 
these are what the Virginians commem 
orated yesterday. The qualities which 
made Jackson great belonged to him 
as a man nnd were wholly independent 
of the cause to whose service, from a 
mistaken sense of duty, he devoted 
them. Jackson was an American be- 
fore he became a Confederate, and we 
may rightly regard him as belonging 
to his country rather than to his State. 
These are centennial years, and their 
suggestions all point toward national 
feelings and brotherly regard among 
the Slates. The citizen of Boston can- 
not walk upon Dorchester Heights 
without remembering it was a Virgin- 
ian who, placing his batteries there, 
drove the British oqt of NevvEngland's 
chief city. ' The names of Eutaw, Cam- 
den, Charleston, Ninety-sis, and a 
score of other towns; remind the Caro- 
linian of the gallant Benjamin Lincoln, 
whom Massachusetts sent to the South's 
assistance, and patient, tireless, heroic 
Nathaniel Greene, Rhode Island's gift 
to Carolina in the days of her sorest 
need. May we not, in like manner, 
forgetting our family quarrel, cherish 
for the whole country the fame of its 
great lenders on both sides? Jackson 
and Lee as well as Thomas and Farra- 
gut, were Americans; and whatever 
measure of fame history shall accord 
to either, will be and shoald be the 
cherished possession, not of a part, but 
of the whole nation. 
A Leader Who Has Done Much to De- 
serve His Fame. (From the Now York Commorcial AdvertlBer, Radical.) 
Few leaders have done so much to 
deserve their great fame as Jackson. A 
man with lofty purposes, pure and cor- 
rect in his life, a great general, a good 
man, he combined in his person the 
noblest attributes of human kind. He 
was as skillful in war as he was devout 
in religion—a siugular juxtaposition, 
it may seem, but one withal that very 
frequently appears on the pages of 
history. Some of the most accom- 
plished of the' world's soldiers carried 
their prayers to the battle field. Jack- 
son, however, was too mnch in earnest 
in everything he undertook to permit 
his attention to be distracted from the 
subject in hand. The consequence was, 
when fighting he devoted all his ener- 
gies to overcoming his adversaries and 
postponed bis prayers to a more suita- 
ble season. When the South lost him 
it lost what was considered, and is con- 
sidered still by many persons, its ablest 
general. At all events, no one will 
grudge the great soldier the respect 
paid bis name yesterday. If great vir- 
tues deserve snob testimonials, surely 
Thomas Jackson is worthy of all hon- 
or. Tbe South itself sbouhd have per- 
formed this service, but neglecting it, 
should now make amends by erecting 
a statue to Robert E. Lee. This has 
been suggested before, but no notion 
to that end seems to have boon taken. 
Over 212,000 head of cattle have 
boon shipped or driven from Texas the 
present year. 
 MAFLFLIEITZ). 
On Octohor J8tb. nmr H«wlcy SpHns". by net. W, 
Al Ahnnr Joimph and MIm Bettio. daughter of Oco. w. Alrey, Earj. 
Near New Hope. October «tli, Oeorgo B. Fiery and Mile IfOtiiM D., d«Ti|$htor of Dmvid P. Howmnn, Raq. 
Ntar Luray.Va., October MUi, by Rot. F. M. Perrv, 
M.-i". .T.V i"0"' Kdl'eroflbo Pago r.mWcr. aiid Annie V. Reualde, all << Pnge connt/, Va. 
. ^'"bytarian Cburob, at StaiiDton. Oct. 37th. by tile Ri-V. Wm. E. Baker. Dr. 8. Homer Houkol and Misa Hattlo McUulPn, all of Staunton, Va. 
XDIHJXD. 
At Mexico, Adrian oonnty. Mo., on the 3rd ofOi to- bor, 1876, Col. Armstrong Rankin, formerly of Angue- ta county, Va., aged 74 ycari. B 
On October 3nth, 1875. pear Tlmbervlllo, Elon Crist, 
aged 19 yoara, 8 months and 14 daya. She was a mem- ber of the Lutheran Cburob, and much beloved by ber neighbors. 
New Advcrtlsomcnts. 
ALONZO ARMBTUONO, nnd M«ry 8^ hin wife. DmuIcI F. liautfUer. George W. Wyant, and Lout- 
m M., his wife, Walter G. C. Baugber, Henrietta Daugbur, Agnen Rom Bangher, the last are infanln ftnlng by and iu the name of their next friend. Win. H. Woodson,    Conplalnauia. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FINANCIAL, Goldoloaod doli in New York, Monday, ailing. 
harhisonrvrq market. 
OOBRFOTED WBRKLT BY LONG k HKLLF.R. 
TnunaoAT Mobniko, Norembor 4. 1876. 
 
 0° Do Extra  6 25rai5 60 
« Do Sopor,  Wheat  
'fcyoj' .V.' ;   Corn, (new)^;..;*.    Oats, (now)      Corn Monl.V,.. Bacon,, (old)    fj; Pork   Flaxseed, .V Salt, Vsack  •....j.. Hay   Lard   Butter, (good froah)   
Potatoes, new   Wool, (uuwashed)  Do (washed)  
.f...O 00(g)6 00 
.....1 00(^1 10 
 0 60(3)0 00 
 0 40(g) 0 45 
.....0 00($0 35 
 0 OOAO 60 
......o ooc^iss' 
.....0 00(3)0 08 
......2 (WT(aj() 00 //.mO MBS 25 
...0Q OWHJIQ 00 
.... .0 14^3)0 14 
 0 QOfoiO 25 
 0 00@0 20 
 0 00(3)0 30 
 0 00@0 35 
 0 00(g) 0 40 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
IiA LTJMOBK.^Octobor 27l 1876. BKCEIPTt). Beeves. ...   „ gjps Sheep and Lambs   OCA aogB   4^212 
PB1CX8. Best Beeves ...... $6 75 a 0 25 Generally rated first quality
 
 4 76 n 6 76 Medium or good fair quality  3 60 a 4 60 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 3 00 a 3 76 General average of the market  4 37 Extreme range of Prices   8 00 a 6 37 Most of the sales wore from  4 00 a 6 00 
8HYKP AND LAMBS. 
Sheep 4a5>^ cents per lb. gross. Lambs $2.00a$3.76 per head. Stock §heep 2 00a$J 75 per head. 
HOGS. 
11
 00(S?11 50 
   Now Advertisements. 
ftjPNOTICE THE DATEI 
UNPARALLELED "INVESTMENT I 
"ONLY A FEW DATS MORE." 
NO POSTPONEMENT! 
&RAND CONCERTlM DISTRIBUTION, 
Positive Nov. 80, or Moiioy Kefuudcd. 
A FORTUNE-FOR $1.00. 
A Legally Authorized Enterprise. 
THE TEXAS GIFT CONCERT ASSOCIATION, 
OF .DETVISOIV, TJ:.V.VH, 
—WILL GIVE A— 
SECOND GRAND GIFT CONCERT, 
usto-NT. QO, IBVS. 
The Grand .Success of the First Tonoort given May Slat. 1875, assures tbe success of ttils Second Enter- prise. Over $150,000 worth of tickets already sold, leaving hut a few more romaiaing to be sold to guar- 
antee a full drawing on this date. 
ORDER YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE, 
So the number may be carefully registered. 
First Capital Gift, $50,000 Second " $25,000 Third ** "  Fourth " *« $10,000 
Besides Gifts In proportion amounting In all to 
:—$250,000.— 
Lowest Gift to a Whole Ticket $50. Low- 
est Gift to a Coupon Ticket $10. 
Price of Whole Tickets, $5,00. consisting of five $1 Coupoua. Price of coupon ticket. $ I, which will en- title the bolder to admission to the Grand Concert nnd to one-fifth of what may bo awarded to the whole 
tickue number. This is a golden opportunity to secure a fortune for 
a small investment. AGENTS WANTED.—Special rates to Clubs.—A club 
cau bo organized iu every community. Orders for 
tickets filled par Express, C. O. D. Circulars giving full description of the Entorprlse sent free. 
AiiTNo approximation Gifts -Every Prizo Paid In full. Official Lists of the Drawing sent to every ticket holder, so although they may not bo present thein- 
solvcs at the Grand Concert, yet they can see what prizes ore drawn. ESPECIAL TO TICKET BUYERS.—In every case, 
cash for Tickets should be sent through the Express Company, or by a Bank Draft. Cash sent iu this way 
will bo at our risk and at our expeuso. Make all. Express Packages and Bank Drafts payable to ibo or- der of A. R. COLLINS, Sep'y, 
nov4 4w DEkison, Tkaas, 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
OF VALUABLE LAND, 
In Rockinglinm County. 
BY. virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham county, pronounced in the chancery 
cause of John Wine's Executor vs. Bamnol B. Good, Ac., wo will, as CoramissionoB appointed for that pur- pose, sell at public auction, 
On Saturday, tbe^27th of November, 1875, 
at the front door of tho'CourtrHouse of Rockingham 
county, the following real estate iu said cause men- tioned, consisting ot 
97 Acres, 2 Roods and 10 Poles, 
situated In the western portion of said county, on Muddy Crock, and being the same land sold by Pres- 
ton T. Burkholdor to the said Samuel B. Good In 18G0. It will bo sold upon the following TERMS;—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of tuit 
and sale; balance in one, two, and three years from day of sale; purchaser executing bonds with approved personal security and title retained until all tbe pur- 
ohaso money shall be paid. ALEXANDER H. FULTZ, WILLIAM B. LUUTY, Special Commissione rs. James Steele, Auctioneer. nov l-tds 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in tbe chancery case 
of J. O. Herring, Ac., vs. D. B. Devier, Ac., I, as Commissioner, appointed for that purpose, will pro 
coed to sell at public auction, at the front door ot the Court-House, ut Harrisonburg, Vs., 
On Saturday, 4th day of December, 1875, 
the HOUSE AND LOT, or so much thereof as may be necessary, situated on Water street, in the town pf Bridgewater, Va., a part of the estate of John Diukel. dee'd., which was sold In December, 1869, to Thomas Huddle and is now iu the possession of his wife. TERMS:—So much cash as may be necessary to pay costs and expenses, and the balance in three equal 
annual payments with interest from day of sale, the purchaser to give approved security, and the title re- 
tained as further security. 
nov4-t8 J. 8. HARNSBERGER, Comm'r. • 
11 PLAIN REASONS FOR PURCHASING YOUR 
CLOTHING AT 
4 B. M. SWITZERafc SON. 
let. Their long experlenoo gives them a decided ad- 
vantage in purchasing. 
2ud. Their goods are all sold at short profits. 
3rd. Recognlz'ug that each customer is an adver- 
tisement for or against them, they pay particular at- 
tention to the stylo and fit of their Clothi ig. 
4th. They uevor try to persuade you to buy an arti- 
cle which they think will nut give satisfaction. 
6th. They deal exclusively iu Men's Wear. 
Gth. They keep the best and most carefully selected 
stock town. 
7th. Each garment is marked in plain figures, thus 
avoiding two prices. 
8th. They aim to render a full equivalent for every dollar rocoivod. 
9th. Their goods are all warranted as roprcsentod. 
10th Thoy koop the largest stock in Harrisonburg, 
thus affording you a greater variety from which to 
make your seleotion. 
11th. Their goods aro better made and trimmed than those you will find in any other establishment. 
nov4 
SoBool Report Cards 
THUS OTSfeiT IIV I 
rilHESE CARDS gotten up by Prof. A. Roichen- X bach, of Bridgewater, endorsed by Prof. Huffncr, Hittto Superintenduut, and recommended by Prof. J. 8. Lodec. Oonnty Huporiuleiideut, aro oousidored the 
moat coropicto report in use. Price 30 cents tier pack of 50 cards, bv mail 36 cents. For sale onjy at the COMMON WEALTH OFFICE and EFFINGKH 8 BOOKaTOltE. Uarrisuubure, Va. 
nov 4, IttVJ. 
Jns. P. Ralston, late S-R. C. and as such administra- tor d. b. n. of 8. G. Baugber, dee'd, Chns. A. Yancey, 
administrator of Y. C. Ammou. dee'd, Lewis w. Kaylor. ox'or of Wlnfiold S. Baugber. dee'd, Allen W. Baugber, Win. M. Dorrough, AHsignce lu Bank- 
ruptcy of Allen W. Baugber, Bankrupt, and Eveline A. Baugber, wicUWIr of Wlnfiold 8. Baugber, der 
ceased,   .Defendants. 
In Chancery fn (hrcuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from docro* rendered In the above cause in 
vacation: ♦ • "On oonsidoration whereof, without any ex- pression of opinion as to ibo merits of this cause, it is 
adjudged, ordered and decreed, thai this cause be and is hereby recommittal to a Master '/oramissioucr of this'Couri to consider the exceptions filed snd pass 
upon the same, and make such other and further 
report in pursuance of the decree rendered in this 
cause on the 13th day of November, 1874, aa he may deem necessary or proper, and to lake, state and re- Sort such other account of matter as any party in in- 
»rost may require. And the said Commissioner is 
empowered to require Abo production before him of 
all necessary papers in the haudn of any part^ to this 
cause, for the purpose of executing this decree, and 
any of the parties have leave to toko further evidence in this cause or file rnqjors pertinout to the issues in- 
volved. Notice of the time and place of taking said 
accounts shall bo publish td for four successive weeks in some newspaper published in Harriponburg, or there shall bo personal service thereof upon the par- 
The parties to tho trtmve'entltled causo and all oth- 
ers in any wise to be affected by the-execution of the 
above decree, are hereby notified that I have fixed tip- 
on Monday, the 0th ^ay of December, 1876, at my of- fice iu Jlarrisonburg, Va, as the time nnd place of 
executing the said ddcree, at which time nnd place you will attend without further notice and do what ia 
necessary to protect your rcapoctlvo interests in the promises. Given nnder my hind this 2nd day of Nov. 1875. 1 PENDLETON BRYAN. Coimnissioucr In Chancery. J. 8. Hamsbcrger; p." q. nov 4-4w 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At Rules held for the Cir- 
cult (jourt of Rockingham County, on the let day of November^ A.'l)., 1676: 
J. A. Lowenbocfcv.^.UComplainant 
■ M .loij V* ■ M • • The unknown heirs of Alexander Shannon, dee'd, et 
abb   .v.'jil iyilfc,   Defendants. 
IN GHANCKtyY DN AMENDED BILL. 
The object of tho original Bill filed In this suit is to 
recover the sum Of Att huudroc and fifty-eight dollars 
and forty-one cent? wHJj interest, as set forth iu the Bill, till paid, subjectto a credit of two hundred ami five dollars. Also, thf sum of five hundred dollars 
with iutorcst thereon, from tho 7th day of January, 1860, till paid, and tor-jmbject certain real estato of 
"which Alexander Shannon died seized, lying in Rock- inghsm county, to ^liymont of tho same nnd the 
object of ^ho amerded Bill filed, is also to subject for the same'purpose a certain lot of laud, referred to in 
the original Bill, wtyah was sold about the year 1854 
or 1855 to the said Alexdudcr Shannon by Geo. Pence 
now dee'd, but for which no deed was ever made by tho said Pence to the 9/iid Shannon. And it appearing by affidavit filed, that tho heirs of Geo. Ponce (whose ncunes are unknown) are non-resi- dents of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that: they do appear hero within ono 
mouth after due publication of this order, and answer tho Plaintiffs amended'bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interests, and that a copy of this 
order bo published once a week fcr four successive 
weeks in tho Old Cqpiraonwcalth, a newspaper pub- lished in Harrfsonhnrg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front dGor of the Court-House of this 
county, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said county.' Teste: J. H. SHUE, c. c. c. r. c. O'Forrall, p. q. nov 4-4w 
"WTIROINIA, TO WIT.—At a Circuit Court of Rook- T ingham County field on tho 17th day of Bcplem- ber, A. D., 1875; 
Nicholas Kyger, Complainant. 
of MOUNTAIN LAND, lying in tho Chestnut Ridge, 
near tho had of Dry River in Rockingham, about nine (9) miles west from the "Homb Place." 
FIFTH— One-half undivided interobt in 75 or 1C0 acres of Moun- tain Land, lying on what is known as Liberty SnrlugH Mountain, laud owned JointtF by D. R. Hopkins and Aicblbald Hopkins, jr., now doo'd. , 
Terms.—So mnch cash inNhaud as shall be suffl- 
ciont to pay the costs of uuitapd salo; tho residue in four equal nnmial payments bearing interest from tho day of sale; the purchaser or purchasers to exoento bonds with good personal security, and the title to bo retained as ultimate security, 
novi-tds JAMES P. ROL8TON, Comm'r. F. A. Dainoebxield, Att'y. 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a decree rendered at the Fall Term, 1875, of the Circuit Courtpf Rockingham county, lu tho chancery cause of A. B. Jrlck, for Ac., vs. John I. Wood, &o., I, as Commissioner appointed for that purpose, will sell at public auction, on tho promises, 
near River Bank Mills, at 1 o'clock, p. in., 
On Thursday, the 2d day of December, 1875, 
the two tracts of land iu the bill and proceedings men- tioned. sold by Charles H. Sowers and Mary Ann Sow- 
ers to John I. Wood, in Oct. 18C9, or so much of either 
or both of said tracts as may be necessary for tho pur- pose of satisfying said decree. The dtibroe is for costs 
of complainants $ , and the sum of $1100 with in- 
terest thereon from 30th December, 1869, till paid, 
and $10.04 costs of suit at law, afid tho further sum of $50 with interest thereon from January Ist, 1874, till paid. Ono of said tracte Is situated on tho Bhansu- dooh River, near the River Bank Mills, and contains 
XOO ACRES. 
more or less, and tbe other tract his near the Blue Ridge mouutains and contains 100 Acres more or less. TERMS:—$600 cash in hand on ftbo day of sale, and 
the balance in two equal annual imymoiitH. bearing in- terest from the day of sale, tho purchaser to gWe bonds with approved security for tha deferred pa> • inuutA, nnd the title to be retained aa farther neourlty. 
uovi-ts J. 8. UAUMiBLRGER, Comm'r. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMES KENNEY^ ~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habauonbumii V. 
»p30-vi , • ' » 
P. A. DAINGEliFIELD^ 
ATTORNEy.AT.UAW, ITiKmsomilino. V*. n-Offic. 
BMit.n,, tho P"1'110 8qn»re, In Swlticr". new 
— JmlO-y 
LIGGETT A LUUTY, 
FRACTICE LAW In nil tho Conrta, Inferior. A pp.1. Uto nuil FedonI, U/Lnni.osncno, V*. dyofllce on 
c.™ .troot, nearly oppoaite Loevcnbach's Btore
-   jnn23. 
CB.., A. TiNCKT Zn. ToOKui. 
YANCEY A CONRAD, 
ATTORNETS-AT-LAW- inn INSURANCE AGENTS, 
7' NewLnw Bnildlng, Went Market etreet. jnnti-y 
EDWIN B. HAY, ~ 
ATTORNKY-AT-LA W, Claik abd Collttioj* Aorirr 321 Four^inU-a-kal/Street, Watlitnglon, D. O. Spo. 
clnl Attention given to clnims before tho depart 
menta, aleo to patent lay, jnlyl-tf. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, ■' 
ATTdRNEY-AT-LAW, HABIUAONBDUO, ^A^CMrt.; 
RoikiBgham.Shenandoah and AUgunta. Being now rut if pnblic life, prhpoeea to devhto hi. whole time 
to his yrofoeelon. Correepondence and bu.fnea. 
will receive prompt attention. 
CHAi. T. O'FERRALL, ' 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAjutuoimuno,' Ta., praeHee. iu all tho Courta ot Rockingham, tho Federal Gonrte 
at Hnrrleonburg, and tho Conrte of Appeal, at Staunton and Wiucheoter. 43-oaico in "Sibert" 
_ Building," up stain. , 
WM. B COMPTON, " (Lath of Woodsoti It Coanrow,) wtll continue the Practice of Taw in the Conrte of Rockingham; the Court of Appealaof Virginia, and Courta of the Uni- 
ted Statee. BueiueBH in the lianile of the late Arm will be attended to a« ueual by the enrvtving partner. [8e9-l 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I,AW, HAnni»o»»vBo,TA., wtll prac- tice In tho Courte of Rockingham and Adjoining 
count!oa and tho United Statea Conrte held at thie place. wOfflcc In Swltzer'o now fcutldlng on the Public Square. martg 
j7SAM'L HAUN8UERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAERiKoenuRa, Va., will prac- tice inall the Conrte of Rockingham county, tho Su- preme Court of Appoale of Virginia, and the Uietrict 
and Circnlt Courta of the United Statee bolden at 
febTI-y Harrisonburg. 
. JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWj Habiusonbubo, V>i., wflT prac- tice iu tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining Countfos, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. jiyOffire in tho old Clerk's 0»ee;in tho Court-House yard. 
OHAB. E, HAAS. B. O. PATTXBSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W, Habbirokbttbo, Va. Will practice in all the Courts held in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and are prepared nt all times to file petitions 
• in Bankruptcy^ Prompt attention given to collcc- 
tiohs. Office in southeast corner of Court-House Square. ♦ Jan24 
HO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnmsoNBUBO, Ya:, practises in tho Courts oi Rockingham and Shemndoah, and in the Circuit and District Courts of |be United States held at IlarriHonburg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at Btaunton, Va. 
. R. S. THOMAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, (late of Green© Co., Va.,) Hab. bisonbuimh Va.—Will practice In aR beOeartsof B Nu iMpi ll h  Cro a Rockingham and adjoining counties, also in the ■ Federal Courts of Harrisonburg, and tho Supremo 
D. H. Roleton, Sheriff of Rockingham county nnd ae 
such administrator of tjhq CBttfie of Fountain If. Lay- 
ton, dee'd, EUk L^ytoU, David M. Laytou, Samuel Laytou, Mary-Lay top,. Martha Liyton, Eleanor Lny- 
tou, James Lillard, and Virginia, his wife... .DoTts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of the a^ove; suit is to subject tho real 
cstav* of wiiluu fountaiB M. Laytou died seized, to the paymert judgnlent recovered by the Oomplalnaut, Nicholas Kyger, against Fountain M. Lnyton at tho 
   Terra, 1861, of the County Court of Rocking- ham county, for the sum of $873.25 with interest 
thereon from tho 19th day of December, 1859, till paid, 
and $7.89, co-te of suit. • And it being suggested t(iat thq Dofendants, James Lillard, and Virginia Lillard, his wife, are non-resi- dents of the State of Virginia, It ia ordered that they do appear here within one 
month after duo publication of this order, snd answer 
the PlaiutilTB bill or do lyhat la necessary to protect 
their Intorest®, and that a copy of this order bo pnb- Babed once a week far fopr, eucceflslvo weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a hoVyspaper published iu Harri- 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of tho Court Ilopse of this County, on the first day of tho next term of the Oircnit Court of said County. Teate: J. H. SHUE, c. c, c. n. c. Compton, p. q. nov 4-4\v 
UARLOTTE PARENT,.... Complainant" 
vr. 
D. H. Ralston, ,8. R. C. and. as such adminlBlvator of Fountain M. Laytdh dee'd. Eleanor Laytou, Samuel L. Lay ton, David M^Lay Up, Mary A. Laytou, Ella Layton, Murtha A. Lay ton, James Lillard, and Vir- ginia, his wife, DefeiidHuts. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from decree rendered at September Term, 1875: 
* * "Adjudged, ordered and decreed that this 
cause bo referred to otio drf the Muster ComtniKsiouers 
of this Court, to takp.WAoqonut of the liens against 
tho real estate df Fl M. Laytou doe'd, nnd their priori- ties, and report to this Court; also to report any mat- 
ters desired by auy one interested." Tho parties to the above 6utitlcd cause nnd all oth- 
ers to bo affected by tl e taking of said account, ore hereby notified that I have fixed upon Friday, the 3rd day of December, 1875^t my* office in Harrisonburg, 
as tho time aud place of t^kiug said account, at which 
time and place they will attend and do what is neccs- 
aary to protect their respective . interests iu the promises. Given under my hand ap Coramissiouer in Chancery 
this Ist day of November; 1875. PENDLETON BRYAN, c. C. H. k P. p. q.—nov4-4w 
P UBLIC SALE 
—OF— 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, 
IN ROCKINGHAM'COUNTY. 
On Friday, 4lie Hil day of December, 18T5, nt the late reai<l<mce of Archibald Hop- kins, Jr., dee'd., on the headwaters of Silver Creek, in Rockingham county, I will, as Commissioner of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham, appointed by decree 
rendered at tho September Term, 1875, of said Court in the Chancery suit therein pending in stylo "Archi- bald Hopkins, jr's, Admimslrator, Ac., vs. Archibald Hoitldns. jr's Heirs, Ac.,''foffer for sale at pnblic auc- 
tion, the following 
VA L UA RLE R E A L ESTA TE, 
of which Archibald Hopkins, jr., died seized, or iu 
which he had interest, vikV First— 
Tbe 1101*10 IPlaco, 
adjoining tho lands of l&vld Bear. M. Whitmer and 
others. This laud (compoacd of three minor tracts.) 
Contains (558 A.orcs, 
2 Roods and 30 Poles. It has upon it 
THREE DWELLING HOUSES I 
and all necessary ont-bnil^Ulgs- The cleared land in 
of flue quality and well adapted to tjio production of grain and grass. There, iazm abundance of wood and 
the land is well watered from several nover-failiug 
springe. This tract will l?o -divided and sold In par- 
cels to suit purchasers. SECOND— 
A Valuable Tan^Yard Property, 
with 16 or 17 acres of fine Urad attached and sumo out- lying woodland appurtonaBjt* . This Tan-Yard property 
adjoins tho 4 Homo Place," and was owned jointly by Archibald Hopkins, jr., aDdbDi*, Wm. D. Hopkins. 
THItfD— 
itnd Eleven (IDrPolea of MOUNTAIN" LAND, on North Mountain, near tho vftLom0 Flace." 
FOURTH— 
Court of Appeals at Staunton. Collections prompt- ly attended to anywhere in the State. Je^4-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, IXabbibo'nbubo, Va.—Will gjvo special atten- tion to the taking of depdsitions and arteowFMg- 
ments anywhere iu tho county of Rockingham. .Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreemcoi aad other 
contracts on very moderate terms. eg-Offtco in the 
"Sibert Building," samo lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) 117-y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW^ HAnmsoNBuno, Ya., wrtl prac- tice in the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Shcu- 
ndoah counties. Prompt attention given to eoITec- tions, and returns made at once npon receipt. His 
connection with tho Clerk's Office of this connty 
will enable film to give valuable information to suit- 
ers and those interested in the recorda of this oonn- 
ty. ^orOfflce at tho Court-House for the present. jnne24-6m»  
DR. T. CLATTON WILLIAMS.—OFFICE AND RESIDENCE AT REVERE HOUSE. anl9-l* 
Dlt. JT. H. NEFF, HAnniRONBuaa, Va. (Offlc" over Ott k Shuo's Drug Store.) AII calls from town and country promptly attended 
to.  ________ angl4-y* 
DR. U. S. SWITZER, DenflM, Hahbisonhuwi. Va. tSTOffice near the Spring. Will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, commencing 
with the third Wednesday. (nep2-y 
DR. W. O* IJILL, PliyAletmn akMl »ur- geon. Office and reaideuco, one door south of 
  jgc oo o
"Effiugcr House." All colls m town.and country proinpu\i attended to, JanlD-y 
Dns. GtfHDON. YV11.J.I A MS Si TATUM have , removed their office to the new Avis 1 building, ou Main street, opposite the Spotswood Hotel property, where ono Of the firm may be found 
at all timus. aug'iC 
DIt. FRANK JL. HARRIS, Dentist, Main St., kbab Episcopal Church, Habbihonburg, Va. When convenient, patients will please make eogage- 
monts in order to save time aud disappuintment to 
tbemscivca. aug 26 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, Surgeon Dentist, 
would respectlnlly inform tbe public that, hav- ing located permanently nt Bridgewater, ce is pre- pared to fill, extract and insert teeth, snd portorm hD 
other operations in his line. 
e&r Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Halls Bridgewater, Va. jnnell-tt 
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS1 
I HAVE just returned from the North with » largo 
aud select stock of goods, consisting of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS. CAPS. GENT'S FUBNISH- 
INO GOODS. 
A No. 1 Stoek of Confectionery, 
GROCERIES ot ill! kinds, and also RED BOLE LEATH- ER, which I will sell very cheap, Ac., Ac. Cash paid for Produce. 1 have removed to my new building, corner Main 
nnd Water streets, aud next to Masonic Hall. , . 1 thank my friends and the public generally for their patronage and hope for a coulinuauce of tho Hnme. 
oet 14 3mos M. PINKtJd. 
FOTICE. 
ALL persons are hereby notified not to trade for 
or purchase a bond executed by me to Jacob M. Swartz, Doc. 7th, 1874, and was due Sept. 1, 1876. Tho 
said bond is lor laud purchased of Jacob M. Swartz by me, aud calls for a two-horse wagon. I have off- 
sets against the said note. WM. H. MICHAEL. Good's Mill, Va., Oct. 2lBt, 1875.-3t 
BOOK AGENTS 
And Good Salesmen 
Are "COINING MONEY" with the famoua 
BIDA DESIGNS, 
The French Edition of which sclln for tlCi. and the Loudim Edition for $900. Oon Popunan Enmon ($3.50), cnntaiulnB over One Hundred mil-pas. Quar- to Platen, Is xhe cheapest and most ixeoaht Publi- 
cation iu America, and tho best to aKEl,. Crltlos Tlo 
with each other iu praising it, aud the maates nor it. 
Agent iu Charleston, S. C., reports 97 orders; one In Ninety-Six, S. C., luO; olio in Va., 947; another in Memphis, 200 orders, taken iu thrsa waaka. 
nv-Full porticulars FREE. Addraaa 
J. B. FOHD & CO., Pubtlalaara, 
O028-4W 27 Park Ilaoe, New York. 
GEORGIA and FLORIDA SSMMu 
or Florida, si culd subsoribe for the MORNINGNKWS. published at Bavaunab, G«. Daily, |10; Weekly, %% per annum. Advertisers desiring cUHtomoni in these States, should use its oolmnns. It it.the but Paper m 
the Soulheatt. Bpeciraeu copies sent on receipt of • 
cents. ' Address J. H. ESTILL, Snvanntto, (H. tf 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
Fi-A.nsros. 
HAVE received upwards of FIFTY riRSX PRE- MIUMS, snd are among tho host now made. Ev- 
ery iustrumeut fully warranted for live yean. Pric e 
aa low as tho oxclnslve use of the very beat materials 
and the most thorurigh workmeiishlp will permit. Tho principal Pianists and composers aud the plano.pur. 
chasing public, of the South especially, unite In tbe 
unanimous verdict of the snporlority of the STIEFF PIANO. The UUAABXL1TY of our instruments is fully estshllshed by over Sixty Schools and Col. Ipbos Iu the South, using over 30U of our Pianos. Sole Wholesale Ageuta for several of the principal 
manulkcturera of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; prlcea front $50 to $600. A liberal discount to Olergymeu 
and Subbuth Schools. A largo osaortraont of neooml-liand Pianos always on hand, at prloos ranging from $75 to $300. AdrSoud for Illustrated Catalogue, containing tho 
nauioa of ovor 9,000 Southeruera who have bought and 
are using the Stletr Piano. 
C1IAW. M". S-rHTFT, 
WAREttOOMB, 0 SOUTH UIIXUTX BTUXET, 
RALTIMORK, MB 
FACTonuts—84-80 Cnmdcu St., aud 45-47 Perry at. 
uprilO-td 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hamsonbnrjr, Va., i 1 1 Not. 4, 1875 
PDBUSBCD EVBBT THUBBDXT BI 
C. 1Z. VA-IV I>ETlFOIlI>. 
*rCytlco orer the Store or Loho h Hmtmiva, ■oath of the Ooort-Bonne. 
Terme of Sabtertptioa t 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IS ADTANC*. 
A-dvortlslns Hates i 
1 iqnaro, (ton Unea or tbla type.) one Inaertlon, tl.00 
I ** each anbaeqaent inaertlon.  AO 
1 " one year   1C.OO 
1 " all montba  0.00 
YaaabT ASTinriaaifaHTa »10 (or the llrat aquare and $5.00 (o eaoh additional aquare per year. 
ynoraaaioKai. Caana $1.00 a line per year. For fire 
Unea o leaa $5 per year. 
Lao a i. AOTaaniaMBBTi the legal fee of $5.00. 
Bracial, or LooaL Noricaa IS oenta per line, 
large adrorUaomeata taken upon contract. 
All adTartlalng billo duo In ad ranee. Yearly adrertl- 
eera dtaconUanlng before the olnae of the year, vU 
, j bo charged tranaleut ralea. 
.Tola Prlnttnor. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all ktnda at 
lov rates, ron oaeR. 
Time Table—Bel llmore * Ohio Bailroad. 
Tbaiks Waor—Lrare Harrlaonbnrg (or Stannton— Aceommodation, B.-M A. M.t Paeaenger, 5;$5 P. M. 
'fnaiaa East.—Aooommodatloa learea Barriaonbnrg for poleu in the VaUey at 7 A. M. Paaaenger train for Baltimore, Waahtngton. and the Went learea at Hits A. M.; Accommodation for polnta between Bar* 
riaonburg.and St. Jackeon at 6:30 P. M. 
A PESSY SATED IS A PENNY EARNED. 
$10,000 Given Away. 
WE will Bend Uio Old Gommohwealth. unual price $3 per year, end the LOUISVILLE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL oiual price $2, poe- t*«o prepaid on both pa pore, for one year, for $3.50. The Weekly Goarier-Joumal is the great National Family Newspaper. Bt will, on December Slat, 1675, distribute impartial- ly $10,000 in valuable preaenis among its subscribers, 
and every subscription sent through ns will be enti- 
tled to a registered and numbered receipt for this dia- tribwtion. Bend us $3.50 and get both papers. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
Incendiarism.—On Snnday morning 
last, between six and seven o'clock, as 
Mr. Peachy Rico was passing Wm. S. 
Braithwaite & Son's carpenter shops, 
on West Market street, he dlisoovered 
a fire burning very nicely in one of the 
shops, the door of which was slightly 
open. Fortunately the fire had not 
gained mnch headway and was easily 
extingnished by Mr. Rice. 
The fire was evidently the work of 
«n incendiary, as lathes had been torn 
from the wall and ahavinga gathered 
from about the shops and piled togeth- 
or. It was evidently the object of the 
party who did it to fire the town, and 
would doubtless have succeeded, as the 
wind was very high, if Use fire had not 
been discovered in time. 
Accident—Leo Buoken.—On Thurs- 
day of last week, Miss Ann Riefsnyder, 
residing corner of German and Rock 
etreets, had a narrow escape from 
death. In atteraptiBg to cross the 
railroad track, near her residence, she 
fell, and broke her ankle; at the 
eauie time a train was rapidly ap- 
proaching, and the unfortunate 
woman would have been instantly 
killed if some of the bystanders, seeing 
her imminent peril, had not dragged 
her from before the train. Medical 
attendance was promptly rendered, and 
at last accounts the lady was doing 
welL 
Large Radishes.—AVe have on exhi- 
bition at our office, a mammoth radish, 
raised by Robt. Cox, Esq., superinten- 
dent of the poor. Its weight is IVlbs., 
measures 17 inches in length and two 
feet around the base. It speaks well 
for poor honse agriculture. We also 
reoeirad a seven pound specimen from 
Mr. Chaa. Esbman, of this place. 
Pcblic Installation.—Cold Water 
Lodge, No. 37,1. O. G. T., will have a 
public installation of their officers, at 
the Court-House on Friday evening, 
Nov. 5th. Ceremonies will commence 
promptly at 7 p. m., and our citizens 
are cordially invited to be present 
Efteutainment at Bbidoewateb —By 
reference to our Bridgewater column, it 
will be seen that the residents of that 
place propose holding a carnival or 
festival on Satnrday next, at which a 
good time may be expected. 
On the first of October there were 
942 convicts in the State penitentiary. 
182 whites and 700 colored persons, an 
increase of 790 over the year 1874. 
Ah association was organized in Rich- 
mond the other day to promote the mul- 
tiplicatkm of fish and game in this Com- 
monwealth, with Mr. Alexander Moseley 
as President. 
The report of the committee of the 
stockholders and depositors of the Char- 
lottesville National Bank, shows that the 
deposits will all be paid and that there 
will probably be $100,000 left to distri- 
bute among the stockholders, after pay- 
ing all liabilities of the bank. 
Jeff. Clyne, who lives near Wythevillo, 
Va., is only three feet six Inches high in 
his boots, which are No. ll's. He is 
seventy years old; weighed twelve 
pounds at his birth, and weighs forty- 
seven pounds. 
Interest in the gold mines in the vicin- 
ity of Eredericksburg, Va., has been re- 
vived by the announcement that General 
B. F. Butler has made au investment in 
a gold mine near that city. 
The Richmond papers publish a card 
from General Jtibal A. Early, President 
of the Leo Monument Association, sug- 
gesting the merging of tliat with an other 
organization having in view the erection 
of an equestrian statue to General Robert 
E. Loe on Capitol Square, llichmond. 
The number of cases of yellow fever at 
Now Orleans during October was eighty, 
four, of which forty-six proved fatal. 
The President has reeogniied Chas. 
Lundin in vieemnsiil of Sweden and 
Norway at Riehniond, Va. 
nziEviTzxas. 
AU kinds of fresh Fish for sale at the Ma- 
sonic Building. It 
A tribe of Red Men was instituted at 
Front Royal last week. 
The bridge across Black's Run on Wolf 
street should be repaired. 
The Circnit Court in Augusta county be- 
gan Its fall session yesterday. 
Fresh Oysters are daily received end told 
cheap at the Masonic Building, It 
Dnrang's Rheumatic Remedy never fails 
to cure all forms of rhenmatism. 
B. D. Avis, one of our druggists, has erec- 
ted a very handsome sign in the front of his 
store. 
Qo to O. S. Christie', the Temple of Fash- 
ions, and get yonr Suite made in the latest 
style. It 
Judge Sheffiey of Stannton was robbed of 
a gold watch and $25 whilst in Richmond 
last week. 
Penone ordering School report cards by 
mall will please eend two three-cent stamps 
to pay postage. 
A disease, similar to the epizootic. Is af* 
flicting the hones of this county, particularly 
in the south-western part. 
The congregation of the Snd Presbyterian 
Church of Staunton are fitting up the Town 
Hall for a place of wonhip. 
A series of, several meetings commenced 
last week in the Baptist Church here, and 
are being continued this week. 
The postal service from Mt. Sidney to 
Milnesvilie has been suspended. The bids 
for carrying the mail were too high. 
H. M. Patterson, of Monterey, Highland 
eonnty, has been granted a patent for im- 
provement in ice nails for horseshoes. 
A fashion journal says'that pin-back dress- 
es are going out of fashion, though dreases 
are worn quite narrow. A good change. 
Rev. William Cone, of North Carolina, 
will preach in the Lutheran Chnrch here to- 
night (Thursday.) Subject—Reformation. 
Rabbits are very pientifnl in this section 
thle Fall, and the boys about town have 
caught a great many by trapping and snar- 
ing them. 
A new postofflce is estabiislied at Port 
Seybert, Pendleton county, W. Vs., between 
Oak Plat and Sweediin, with E. K. Dyer as 
postmaster. 
When yon see a lady come out of a milll- 
ner'a store with a pleasant expression, you 
may know that her bonnet will be done by 
the next Sunday. 
Rev. W. W. Lee wood, pastor of the col" 
ored Methodist Church of this place, has 
been conducting a series of revival meetings 
for several weeks past. 
We had a little (ouch of Winter on Sun" 
day. The mountains to the west were cov- 
ered with snow, and a dispatch from Rawley 
Springs reported a fail of snow there. 
Rev. Samuel McCuno has accepted the 
call to the Presbyterian Church at McDow- 
ell, Highland county, and will enter upon 
the duties of the pastorate in about a week. 
Tbe raerdiants of Harrisonburg have se- 
enred tbe vacant lot adjoining the Common- 
wealth office as a public bitching yard for 
people from the County, at ail times except 
Court Days. 
Persons anticipating having their Clothing 
made at the Temple.pt Fashions would do 
well to leave their orders in time, as Chris- 
tie's trade is very flattering this Fall. Come 
in at once. It 
A party of gentlemen from this neighbor- 
hood wont to North Mountain on a deer 
hunt last week and returned witli three 
very nice deer. They report game of all 
kind plentiful. - 
If you want a fine English Beaver Over- 
coat go to Christie's, where you can get 
the best of goods and a fit that cannot be 
surpassed by any first-class merchant tailor- I 
ing establishment. It 
School Report Cards, gotten up by Prof. 
Beichenbacii, and endorsed by Prof." lluffner. 
State Superinteudent of Public Schools, are 
for sale at the Commonwealth office and 
at A. M. Effinger's Book Store. 
Another change was made on Monday in 
the time table on tbe B. A O. and Valley 
railroads. The regular passenger leaves 
here for Baltimore 11:45 a. m. and arrives 
5:25 p. m. See notice at head of local col- 
umns. 
In the Valley of Virginia the strength of 
the various religious denominations is as fol- 
lows: Methodists, 45,455; Baptists, 31,330; 
Presbyterians. 22,320 ; Lutherans, 18,050 ; 
Episcopalians, 3,150; United Brethren, 7,- 
050; German Reformed, 5,500. 
The Harrlsonburg Lyceum was re-organ, 
ized last week. The next meeting will be 
held in the Court-House to-morrow evening, 
at which time a debate pn tbe annexation of 
Cuba to tbe United States will take place. 
AU members are requested to bo present. 
 w w 
Notice the Date. 
The "Great Texas Bonanza."—Drawing 
Positive Novkmiieii SOth, or Money 
Refunded.—The Most Responsible En- 
tbrpbise in the United States. 
The Texas Gift Concert Association, of 
Denison, Texas, will distribute to ticket- 
holders, Nov. 30th, $250,000 in cash. This 
Association has a first-class reputation for 
fair and square dealing. Its Managers are 
old and reliable citizens of Texas. But a 
few days now remain to the day of drawing. 
But a few tickets now unsold, so tickets 
should be secured at once. 
This Enterprise stands to-day the first and 
foremost of its character in the United 
States, and has the home endorsement of its 
own citizens. 
Tbe Following Hp en Ms For Itself I 
"We, the undersigned, citizens of Denison 
Texas, cheerfully give our testimony to the 
honorable and impartial manner in wbich 
tbe First Grand Gift Concert of tbe Texas 
Gift Concert Aesociation was conducted, and 
as to tbe very satisfactory manner in which 
all tbe pledges and promises of the Associa- 
tion were carried out; and, further, do most 
heartily endorse the, Seoond Grand Gift Con- 
cert, to be given November, 1875: 
W. H. WInn, Mayor City of Denison; 
Judge W. D. Kirk, O. W. Walters, Oeo. b! 
Loving, J. D. Woodyard, W. A. Tibbs, W. 
B. Boss, J. O. Taylor, L. M. Johnson—Alder- 
men, City of Denison. 
Every locality should organize a club. 
Their list of prizes is unprecedented. Capi- 
tal Prize $50,000, lowest prize to a whole 
ticket, $50, lowest prize to a coupon ticket, $10. Price of wbofe ticket $5, which con- 
sists of 5 coupons at $1 each. 
tWCash sent for tickets should, in every 
case be sent per express or by a bank draft. 
Bums under $5, simply enclose in an euvel- 
opo, never send by registered letter or by 
money order as from Targe experience tbe 
Association find it both unsafe and unrelia- 
ble. Bent at tbe risk and expense of the 
Association when sent per Exprese or bank 
draft or by plain letters simply addressod. 
Address for tickets, circulars, etc., 
A. H. COLLINS. BKC'y, 
Denison, Texas. 
Read thoir ndvertlsomeut, uovi tdd { 
BBIDUEWATER LOCALS. 
By reference to small bills, wbich are 
in extensive cironlation, it will be seen 
that onr town proposes to throw off its 
garment of lethargy,and don the habili- 
ments of mirth and festivity on Satnr- 
day next We learn that this is not ex- 
pected to be an affair of such magni- 
tude as the carnival at Harrisonburg; 
simply a gala day for Bridgewater and 
vicinity, and we sincerely hope that 
the entertainment will prove a success. 
The programme consists of Wheelbar- 
row races, Sack race, Cat knocking, 
Base-Ball, Tournament, Stock exhibi- 
bition, &o. The fee for admittance 
will be small, and the amonnt charged 
for entries in the different sports will 
go to the winners. Let the people tarn 
oat and have a good time. 
One of onr townsmen hod his valise 
and over coat stolen during bis recent 
visit to Richmond. We can, in imagi- 
nation, behold the thieves "going 
through" that valise, and their varied 
emotions as they broogbt to light first 
a broken fine tooth comb, next a stock- 
ing without any toe, then a ham sand- 
wich. and n piece of cheese . wrapped 
up in newspaper, then a book of base- 
ball tegnlations, then a bottle of rattle- 
snake mixture and a cigar stump, then 
a handle of almanacks, with Brown & 
Maphis' advertisement on them, then a 
paper collar, wbich had been worn, 
some tenpenny nails, an old boot heel, 
some more cheese and a deck of cards, 
with the aces out. Oh it war a big 
bsnl, and they are hunting the owner 
of that valise to restore him bis prop- 
erty. 
The two colored gentlemen, who snd- 
denly left the narrow gange works 
some time ago, have not written back 
to have their mail sent to them; nor 
they wont probably, either. 
The revival meeting closed on Mon- 
day night. Tbe success wbich has at- 
tended this meeting has been great. 
D. G. Whitmore, the champion dan- 
cer, is patting a new roof on his house. 
Dave waltzeb up a ladder with an arm- 
full of shingles right lively, and balan- 
ces a hammer with surprising grace. 
Comb to Bridgewater on Saturday 
AND HAVE A GOOD TIME. 
Letter from McGaheygTllle. 
McGahbysville, Nov. 1, 1875. 
Mr. Editor;—On Satnrday last—no- 
tice of which was made in your valua- 
ble paper of last week—the Synod of 
358tb Anniversary of the Reformation 
by Dr. Martin Lather, convened at 
this place. The ministerial attend- 
ance was not as large as had been ex- 
pected. 
Rev. Mr, John Stirewalt preached a 
very eloquent sermon on Saturday 
morning, which was well received and 
highly appreciated by the large andi- 
ence. His words seemed to strike 
tbe tenderest chords of the most cal- 
lona heart, and no donbt will be a light 
to guide them in their future walks. 
Ou Sunday at an early hour people 
began to assemble, and when that faith- 
ful servant of the Lord, Rev. Socrates 
Hinkel, entered the pulpit, tbe church 
was packed, and a largo number, who 
bad come expressly to hear this rever- 
end gentlemen, oould not get in at all. 
After the coudusioa of bis earnest re- 
marks he announced that the congre- 
gation would have a recess of na hour 
for dinner,which nearly all had brought 
with them. After dinner was over the 
crowd again assembled in the church, 
and gave their attention to the Rev. 
Mr. Binnick, whose text was from 1 
Cor., 11 chap., 28 and 29th verses.— 
The grace with which he handled this 
text showed that he had given it a care- 
ful study. His congregation followed 
him, with eyes almost pinned ou him, 
through a course of one hour and a 
half; and each and every one seemed 
to drink in the eloquence as it fell 
from his sacred lips. After the conclu- 
sion of his terse and lucid remarks Rev. 
Mr. Condor, pastor of the church, pre- 
pared the Lord's Supper, and extended 
an invitation to all professing Christians 
present to come and partake of tbe 
morsel, offered in the body and blood 
of our Lord and Savionr Jesus Christ. 
About one hundred and fifty com- 
muned, which showed a considerable 
increase in tbe membership of this 
Church since Rev. Mr. Condor has 
been in charge. Just before the serv- 
ices were concluded and benediction 
offered, Rev. Mr. Stirewalt announced 
that, in order to have ample room, 
there would also be service at Armen- 
trout's School House, about two and 
a-half miles south of this place, at 
night. Thinking we could not be com- 
fortably seated in the church here, we 
wended our way to the beautiful little 
school-bouse. Probably it would be 
proper and fit to make mention of the 
good people that inhabit this little 
town (Armentrout.) They are an in- 
dustrious and thriving, honest, upright 
anc^ church-going people; and they 
are always glad to meet strangers iu 
their quiet retreat. We had the pleas- 
ure of meeting many faces that had, 
simmered by the chilling' winds and 
schorching sudh of 70 or 80 years, 
grown dim to our memory. They nev- 
er have known what it was to browse 
too lazily upon pleasure's brink; hut, 
at the break of day, with fervent step 
they toil until night draws her dark 
veil before their wearied step. 
Rev. Mr. Haunseufiuek officiated, 
and preached a very able sermon. Mr. 
H. is a young man, bat gives fine prom- 
ise of making an efficient worker in 
the cause ho has so humbly taken up- 
on himself to work for. His address 
is of the kind that always tends to 
make one appreciative. His voice is 
clear and refined. Just starting in 
his noble mission, we can but wish for 
him the great reward of eternal life. 
It was also announced that Prof. 
Benton, of the Polytechnic Institute 
at New Market, would deliver a free 
lecture, Monday night, ou Chemistry. 
We wore unable to be there to hear 
the Prof, but we feel safe in asserting 
that be mode anoxcoodingly fine lecture, 
for we have been informed, by gentle- 
men capable of judging, that he was 
"master of his subject. 
The meeting will adjourn to-day. It 
would probably have been prolonged 
several more days had it not been that 
the ministers iu attendance had ap- 
pointmeuts they were compelled to fill 
ou Wednesday. We think a great 
deal of good has crowned the labors 
of this meeting. 
Charley Bador, son of A. J. O. Ba- 
dcr, Esq., who has boon lying prostra- 
ted for over six weeks, and bis offlic- BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
tions baffling the best medical skill, is 
recovering slowly. Got well. Charlie. , ,
and thy fntnre paths will be strewn 
with rosy garlands. Thy schoolmates 
and comrades are lonely without thy 
presence. 
Mr. A. J. Life and T. W. Conrad, of 
Hopeful Lodge. L O. O. T., were elect- 
ed representatives to tbe Grand Lodge 
of the State, which convenes in Rich- 
mond on the 17th inst 
We learn that a Council of the Sons 
of Jonadab is soon to be institnted in 
this place. Twenty names have been 
procured as charter members. 
Wheat is looking well thronghout 
this section. 
Farmers are engaged in storing 
away their corn. A good yield is mak- 
ing them a little backward. 
Everything is beginning to wear the 
appearance of hoary winter. The trees 
have shed their green garb, that af- 
forded such nice shade for the sport- 
ing oonplos, when the parching rays 
ran Meronry to 9G. But they will not 
be out done, lor the wood pile has been 
bonntifnlly blessed, and the sparkling 
fire will only be witness when the qnes- 
tion is put, and he awaits, with qniver- 
ing heart, the loving reply of his inam- 
orata. C. 
A severe easterly gale visited New 
Tork, Boston and the New England 
coast generally Satnrday night and 
Sunday morning." The sea was so 
rough in Boston harbor that the ferry 
boats had to cease rdnning. The schoon- 
er Ocean, which had been damaged by 
990 West Baltimore Street, soar Charles, 
BALTIMORR, SIB. 
Full not Field Croquet. 8 Mallots, 8 BsIIr, 10 Wickets. 3 Slakes, only..... .$1 00 Box for ahippinu. extra   35 Alao. Brass Dinl Cages....  1 Ou Self-righting CuHpailores  1 UO Gbroiuoa, 16x20 Walnut Frames 1 00 
maylS-n 
EVERYBODY 
Invited to Call and Examine ! 
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF 
/■f . ■ ft -j-t I /^i . -i • credit of $38, paid in 1807. snd the claims of 
Gent s& Boys Clotmng, ,vh<> And aMdavlf luilnt* mada fViaf ft\/> Ttafondan 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
VIUOINIA, TO WIT:-In tbe Clerk's Offtcs of the Circuit Court of Rockingbsm coasty, oa ths 8Ui day eC October, A. D. 1675; 
Charlotte Parent, who brings this anlt for herself snd 
all other creditors of F. M. Lay ton. iloc'd., who may 
make UiomselTea parties and contribm^ to the costs 
of this suit, Con-Pislnsnte. 
T«. 
D. IT. Rolston, 8. B. C.. snd as such admlniftratoT pf F. M. Lay ton, dee'd, FJeanor layton, Samuel L. Lay ton, Davkl M - Layton, Mary A. Layten, Mat tit; A. Layton, Klla I^yton. Janes Lillsrd, and  Llllard, his wife Defendants. 
IN CHANCBRT. 
The obloct of the above suit is U> subject the real 
estate of which F. M . Layton. died fissd, to the pay- 
ment of a judgement recovered by (he Complainant, Charlotte Parent, against F. M. Layton fer the sum of $05 with interoat theroon from the tod dsy of Fcbru- 
aiy. 1857, till paid, and $7.70 costs of suit, snbtoct to a 0 , *11 other Judgment creditors of F. M. Layton, who may make 
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE. 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
One Price Cash Clothing House, 
184 W. Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
BRANCH OF 
ROGERS, PEET & CO, 
4:87 Tlroatl>vtvy. New Yorlx. 
Maiinfactnrers, f Mosalers and Retailers 
collision, and - was just repaired was 
wrecked. At Saoo, Me.,one pinnacle of 
St. Joseph's French Catholic church 
was blown off. The schooner Mar- 
seilles was wrecked yesterday. At 
Portland, Me., the storm was regarded 
the most fearful one experienced for 
years. At Bath, Me., vessels dragged 
their anchors. The storm about 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ was followed by 
snow squalls. The Catskills are cover- 
ed. During Saturday severe storms 
occured at Louisville, Memphis, Little 
Rock and other sections in the west 
and southwest, doing considerable 
damage to houses, telegraph hcefl.&c. 
Snow fell Sunday slightly all tbe way 
from Washington,DAI., to Bangor.Me., 
besides at points furter in the interior. 
Five inches of snow fell at Syracuse, 
N. Y. A great gale swept over Lake 
Michigan, driving fleets of vessels to 
seek shelter. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
The Egyptian army Lave entered 
Abyssinia, the native forces retreating. 
The first of a fleet of iron-clad ves- 
sels built by tbe Chinese Government 
bos been finished. 
Additional returns from the laie 
election in Colorado show heavy gains 
by the republicans, who will have at 
least two-l birds of the constitutional 
convention. 
The vote in Missouri . Saturday for 
and against the now State constitution 
was very light, but tbe indications are 
that tbe constitution has been carried 
by large majority. 
The people of Ohio at tho late elec- 
tion rejected the proposed constitution- 
al amendment providihg "for a tax on ' 
dogs. The majority against it was 
nearly 17,000. 
Mr. Lane, democrat, who Las just 
been elected to Congress from Oregon, 
is a son of General Joe Lane, formerly 
United States Senator and candidate 
for vice-president with Breckinridge 
in 1860. 
A mammoth steer from Oregon is al- 
ready enronto to the centennial. It 
stands nineteen bands, or six feet four 
inches, measures twenty feet from tip 
to tip, and weighs 5,000 pounds. 
The short-horn cattle sales in Ken- 
tucky this month will figure up over a 
half million. Fifteen head sold for 
$390,777—an average of $464 86 per 
head. One herd of 73 cattle brought 
$123,450, an average of $1,691 09 per 
head. 
One day last week the wife of Mr. 
Michael Shaffer, residing about three 
miles west of Luthersburg, Pa., com- 
mitted suicide by ripping out her bow- 
els with a batcher knife, while under 
temporary insanity. 
The manufacture of murderous wea- 
pons in this country and the export 
trade therein continue to flourish, if 
other industries are not so lively. 
Smith & Wesson have contracted to 
furuieb tbe Russian government 20,000 
more army pistols, the pattern to be 
No. 3, with ejectors, and will prob 
ably bo done in something less than 
seven moBtha. 
A Wedding Agency is projected in 
Paris. There will be a chapel and 
a branch of tho mayoralty, so that civil 
and religious weddings can take place 
under one roof. Carriages, lawyers, 
priests, ball-room, music, and even the 
wedding finery will be furnished. 
A fight is rcportedHo have taken place 
on Tuesday last neir Fort Hayes be- 
tween a roving band of Cheyennes and a 
body of United States troops, in which 
tho latter were defeated. 
Mrs. Emma Haddock, of Iowa City, 
was last week admitted to practice in 
the United States Circuit and District 
Courts of that city. She will bo the first 
female lawyer ever admitted to a Fed- 
eral Court in the United States. 
Judge Bond, of the United States Cir- 
cuit Court, silting with Judge Ilughes, 
of the District Court, at Richmond, Va., 
rendered his final decision Thursday in 
the case of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
railroad, appointing Henry Tyson, of 
Baltimore, permanent receiver. 
Sixty Christians are reported to have 
boon murdered by the Turks in Bihacz, 
a town near the Dalmatian frontier. 
A. ITaot "Worth' Knovrlnn. 
Are you Buffering with Consumption, 
Coughs, Severe Colds settled on tbe breast, 
or any disease of the Throat or Lungs f If 
so, go to your druggist L. H. Ott, and get a 
bottle of Boscheb'h Uuuman Syrup. Tbla 
medicine has lately been introduoed from 
Germany, and is selling on its own merits. 
The people are going wild over its Buccess. 
and druggists all ove,-the country are wri- 
ting of its wonderful cures among their cus- 
tomers. If you wish to try its superior vir- 
tue, get a sample bottle for lb cents. Large 
size Dottle 75 cents. Three doses will re- 




{The original importer of this industrjr.) 
ALSO AGENT 
For tlio 1V33W YOlXIt I>YEIjVG 
139 West Fayetto Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Would call tho attention of his customers to ths fact that it would be greatly to their advantage to bring 
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, aa It is done in New York, and takes that length of time. Goods are forwarded throe timoa a week, and will be promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing ap- parel CLEANSED in tho very best manner, aud at the 
shortest notice. It has been for the last twenty.ono years, and will 
always be, my aim to give perfect and entire satisfac- 
tion td all. 
^gy-JPariles realding at a distanoe from tho city can 
forward their goods by express, aud have them re- 
turned iu the same way. nprii 29-y 
WAR BULLETIN. 
PASSENGERS for tbe West from Harper's Ferry, Winchester and tho Valley will ffave money by goln • 
via. Wanhington and Baltimore and tho Pennsylvania Railroad. From Washington or Baltimore to 
PITTSIiURG $5 00 WHEELING 6*0 ZANESVILLE '. 6 50 COLUMBUS  6 50 CINCINNATI  0 00 INDIANAPOLIS  7 00 LOUISVILLE  8 00 ST. LOUIS  10 10 CHICAGO 8 00 
Ample time allowed to make tho^Joumey at tho 
above low rates. F. THOMPSON, S. T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD, Gen. Mau'r. 8. E. Ag't Bait. Gen. Pass. A't 
may C-ly 
ALVA HUBBARD & CO., 
No. 30 Nortlx Howard Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Manufacturers and Dealers iu 
HOT-AIR FURNACES. RANGES. FIRE-PUCE HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac.. Ac. 
PUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY. jgi-Katimates promptly mado. 
npiil'-lO-Gmos 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
W. II. CAD iUGII, Proprietor, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
Ualtlniore, Mxl. 
UPTON W. DORSET, Chie( Clerk. aplK-y 
JST El "W lET-IKUjMII 
tbomaelvefl parties to this suit. nd affidavit being ade that tho Defendants. James Llllard aud Llllard, his wife, are uon-rosdouts of 
tbe State of Virginia. It is ordered that they do appear hero within one 
month after due nubUcaiion of this order, aud answer the plaintiffs' bill, or do what la ucceasary to protect 
their Interest.aud that a copy ofihlsorderbepubliabed 
once a week for four auocesaivo weeks iu the Old Com- 
monwealth. a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho frontdoor 
of the Court-Houae of tbla County, on the first day of 
tho next term of the Circuit Court of said County. Teste: H. & P.. p q. J. H. SHUE, c. o. c. n. c. 
oct. 14-4W. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT;-i-Ip the Clerk's Office of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tbe 2nd day of September, A- D., 1875: ' 
A. J. Life,.... .....Plaintiff. 
.vs. James Hnfftnan, Gaar, Scott k Co., an Incorporated Company under tho laws of Indiana. George Pago, doing business under the firm name and style of George Page & Co., and Geo, G. brat tan DTta. 
IN CHAMOKRY. 
The object of the above suit Is to enforce a me- 
chanics Hen against certain real estate of tbe Dcfond- 
ant, Jnmea Huffman, in-favfir^f the.Complainant for $260 with interest from the 4th of February, 1876, sub- ject to a credit of $100 paid May. 28th, 1875. Aud affidavit berng mado that the Defendant, George Pago, doing business under the firm name aud style of George Page fc Co., is a non-residout of tbe State of Virginia, It is ordered that ho do appear here within cno 
month after due publication of tills order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what Is necessary to protect bis Interest, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four aucoosMive weeks In tbe Old Commonwealth, a newspapexv published in Harri- 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-Houss of this County, on tho first day of tho next term of the Circuit Court of said County. Testo: J. II. BHUE, c.o.o.n.c. , Roller p. q. ^ Oct T-4w 1 
•\7TRaiNIA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of tho $ Circuit Court of Rockingbsm County, on tho 20th day of October, A, D., 1876; 
James £, Qpllor,  Complainant, 
vs. B. A. Hawkins, N. B. Vonpelt and G. F. Sherman, ad- 
miniatratox of Sarah Hfihn, dee'd., Defendants. 
The object of the above suit is to recover of tho de- fondant B. A. Hawkins, tho sum Of $10(1 with interest thereon from the 14th day of November, 1873, until paid, and to attach the estate of the said defendant 
and subject it to tbo payment of said debt and costs. And afiidavit being made that the defendant 13. A. Hawkins is a nou-rcrideut of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that ho do appear hero within one 
month after duo publication of this order, and answer the PlaiutiiTs bill, or do wh$t is nocewary to protect his interest, and that* copy of this order bo pub- llahed once a week for four successivo weeks In the Old Commouwealth, a newspaper published in Harri- 
sonburg, Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-Houss of this county, ou the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said County. Teste: 
ocl28-4w J. H. SHUE, 0. c. C. n. c. Roller, p. q. 
NOTICEI 
To the Tax-Payers of Rockingham Co. 
"RJ'OTICE Is hereby given that tho Taxes for the L v year 1876 are now due, and that I will attend at the following times and places ih the several dlstricta. 
to recolvo tho State Taxes, County Levies, School Tax, 
and Tax ou Dogs for tho present year, viz: 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
Harrisonburg,.. Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 3 fc3. Ksefcletown   Thursday, Nov.i. Mt. Clinton, Friday, " 5. 
ASH BY DISTRICT. 




 Thursday, Friday, f* .Saturday, 
Taxes will also be received at the Treasurer's Office in the Oourt-Honso in Harrisonburg. at any time up to the first day of December, at which data fuvt pet 
cent, will bo oddod to all unpaid taxes, SAM'L R. STERLING. Trf.asuheii of Rockingham County. Harrisonburg, Sept. 29g 187ft. <. scptao Ow 
MlSCEliLANKOUh. 
THE OLD EELIABLE1 
LAND OFflCE! 
•w m m. 
lUKRISOXBURG, VA, 
OFFICE 1 SIBE11T BUILDING. Room, 
No* 1. aocopd floor. 
I have reopened my land office, and am now offor- lug for sale large tracts of valuable CQAU IRON 
ORE, and TIMBER LANDS, located In this »Hey and 
West Virginia. Many of these Unda are located ou 
the lino of the W., O. k St. L. R. R. I have aoiuo 
valuable Valley fhrmaaad desirable Town proparties on 
hand,for sale. Having many inquiries from pevsona 
from abroad, parties having real estate properly of all 
aud any kind would do well to place the same in my 
bands for sale. No property received on comxnir'don 
by mo for rale for les» than five^r cent, of amount 
told for, unless special contmcf in writing to the con- 
trary can be shown. No pioperty can be withdrawn 
from sale, alter being placed in my hands far rale, un- 
less thirty days notice in writing is given me to thek 
effect. Theso ruins will all bo strictly reqnred. 
I pledge myaclf to devote my whole time and attention 
to the business of negotiating sales of real ostato. 
Address »F. D. PRICE, 
\ Peal Estate Aqekt, 
Bept3Q Look Bus D, Harrisonburg, Va. 
I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS 
on Main street (north end), Those loin are valuable, 
and will bo sold cheap and on easy terms. Call on J. D. PRICE. 
scpSQ Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
VALUABLE HOUSE 
and a large lot of ground situatod on the y. R. ft., on Gay street, and is the best location for copl yard iu tbo 
town. Will be sold cheap. J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent, •'Slbert BuIIdJpg," 
scptOO Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE LOT OF GROUND, 
with a RAILROAD FRONT 16(1 FEET, and front ou Main street of 60 feet, runuiug Wast 180 feet. This in 
a valuable location for a busiuess house, or ccal or 
wood yard, price $400, ip easy payments. 
a. p. price, 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonlmrg, Va. 
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS situated on Main street, 
and having 00 foet front by 201 feet. Theso lots niv 
valuable for building as they are iu a good section of 
tho town. Price $260 each, on easy terms. J. D. PRICE. QC? Real Estato Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALEt-LOT NO, 3, being a corner lot on Main street, North end of Harrisonburg, fronting 60 feet on Main and 250 feet on VaUey strcot. Price $2.30. 
on easy terms. J. D. PRICE. 
oc7 Real Estate ARont, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 4, fronting on Valley strof't 100 feet by 203 feet to Railroad, with a back front on Railroad of 43 feet; has flrat-rnte pry-Houso oroct. 1 thereon, and will bo ao)d for $250 on fcaay terms. An 
Ply to j, p, PRicfe, 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—Tho HOUSE AND LOT of ground, oti West Main street, now occupied by Rov. Whitofcar- 
ver; is one of the most desirable homes in the cit^ ; 
well of fresh water aud large cistern 011 the property. TUls property mast and will bo sold.. Call soon for'u bargatq, pt ipy office in Sibert building. 
oc7 J, p. PRICE. Real Estate Agent. 
FOR 6A LG—No. 5. flund T, firouting on Valley slrcet, 60 feet each, runuuiug Southwsrd to Uftilroad. These lots will make desirable locotlons for dwellings, and 
will be sold on easy terms, for tho low price of $125 
each. Apply at tbo office of J. D. PRICE. 
oc7 Heal Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOTS No. ft and 9, fronting on Valley 
street. No. 8 is 50 foet and running to Railroad 1(:8 
^tect. Lot No, 9 fronts on Valley street 106 feet, a»d 
contains 33 poles of land, and adjoining the V. R. L . 
near tho Depot. Price $70, Apply to J. D, PRICF. Real Estato Agent, who will take pleasure in showir.;' 
these properties and giving more porticulars in regard to thrm. oc7 
FOR SALE—Tho FACTORY PROPFRTY, known 
ns tho H. L. M. k M. Go's property. Thin is 3 valur. bio property, and will bo sold for less tbun tho bullci- ing cost. X'rice $3,C00, ou good terms. Apply to J. D. PRICE. 
oo7 Real Estate Agcfif, Harridonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE-—A valuable FARM' within ono 
mile of Harrisonburg, p.n«l is oxie ot.the most Jovely homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and* oft good 
tenus to the purchaser. • «' J, D; PRrCF., * 
out 7 Real Estate Ageut^narrisonbiirg, Va. 
Commissioner's Sale. Treiber & Gassman, 
LONG & HELLER. 
NEW GOODS 1 
NEW GOODS 1 
NEW GOODS! 
WE ARE JUST RECEIVING A LARGE STOCK 
-OK- 
Dress Goods, Prints and Domestics, 
-N-O-T-I-O-N-S-,- 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWARE, &C., which we will sell at prices to 
suit tho times. 
n---xx>ALL WE ASK IS A CALL, and wo will guar- 
vKJ auteo satisfaction. 
ocU LONG k HELLER. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendevod at tho September Terra of tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham coun- ty, 187.*), In the case of R. C..Harrison vs. John Walk- 
er's administrator, kc.. In which I was appointed a 
special Commissioner to make sale of 
A HOUSE AND EOT, in the bill and proceedings mentioned in said cause. I will offer at public vcudue on tho prcmisos, said property, situated in what is known as ••Newtown," 
or Zirklo's addition to Harriponburg, 
On Saturday, SOtli of November, 1875, 
Auv one wishing to purchase a small homo and will 
attend on that day, can be supplied. This property is 
very pleasantly located. TERMS:—One-third cash in hand; balanco in six 
and twelve months, with iutorest from day of sale, the purchaser giving bond with satisfactory security, and 
a lien retained to secure balance of purchase money. 
oct21-ta , B. G. PATTERSON, Comm'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
T^URSUANT to decrqo of the Circuit Court of Rock- JL ingham county, rendered iu the chancery cause 
of Whitescarvor, Ac., vs. Showalter, Ac., I will sell 
upon tho premises at public auction, 
Oa Friday, 12th of November, 1875. 
n tract of about 28 AGUES of land, lying on rloaaant Run, adjoining tbo landa of Homy W. Roller and oth- 
era, and formerly oanad by Wm. Showalter, Tbe land will bo atartod at the bid of $1160. TERMS:—Coeta of auit and aalc In baud; remainder In tbree equal annual tnatalmcnts with intcreat from the day of aalo The purcbaeer to give bond, witb ap- proved poraonal aocurlty, and the title retained aa ul- 
tlniate aeourlty. JOHN E. ROLLER. 
oot21-tB. Comm'r of Sale. 
A VERY DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT. 
IN BRIDGEWATER, VA.. 
OFFERED AT PR1TATR SALE. 
—:—-o  I WISH to soil privately my Jiouae and Lot, situated 
next door to Col. Armstrong's 






 SAM'L M. WOODS. 
OENERAL DEALERS IN 
XI W^Vli lii! 
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing tbe following aptiolcsi 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Pianos; Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit LotoIb; Socket Framing Chisols; u
 Firmer do Turning Gouges aud Chisels; Hatchets and Hatchet Handles; LOCKS OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hingss; Patent Smoothing Irons: Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chaiua; Breast aud Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Muohiuos; PILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tal>le and roolcot OutXoryi 
Glass and Putty; Augers and Auger Bltts; Irou aud Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin nandles. Hinges. Screws and Lace; Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron aud Steel of all kinds kept constantly ou band Gum and Leather Belting; Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushea; Nail Iron, kc., kc. 
TRKIBKR & GASSSIAN. MAIN STIIEET HARRISONBURG, TA. 
oct 7 
ANOTHER GRAND OPENING 
Temple of Fashions. 
EO. 8. CHRISTIE^, mxr Fashionable Merchant. JT Tailor, would respectfully inform his old ens- 
touxers and tho public that he has largely roploBSshed 
J. A. LOWENBACH tja]jLey Bopt Store! 
rus JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OP 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
CASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, &C.. &C., 
which ho offera at extremely LOW FIGURES. 
tfS-CALL AND SEE HIM.-®# 
Sept 30.1 y 
ESTRAY HEIFER 
TAKEN UP by A. M. Newmao, jr.. on Mb lanils Iu tbe Corporation of Ilarrimmburg, ou tbe Uth Jay 
of Oolobor, 1878, AN ESTHAY HEIFER, a pale-red Muley, auppouod to bo two ycara old laetSpring, whlto face, with rod around tho eyne, white back aud belly. Without uuy marka, aud appraised at 118. A copy. 
octa8-3t Attuate: J. T. LOGAN, Clerk". 
VALLEY NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Session begins Si'plcmfor 1875, and 
closes June Uth, 1876. 
DISPARTM.RNT8 i Model Brhool, Inter- 
mediate, Grammar and Scftontillc, Teaeh- 
era*, and Clasaloal. 
Tho efficiency of tho Inntnxntora has been antUfnc- torlly tented. Raton reanounble. For catalogues, pieuse addrcsH A. REll'HENW U'll, Principal, 
aug20-3moH Bridgewater, Va. 
STOVKB.—Alargo annortment of Parlor umi Uml lug Stoves,Just racelvi d and for nalo ui 
oct 7 TRKIBKU A GA8KMAN. 
STOVKH.—lf you want a good Cook Hlove buy (bo 1 ktelaior from IKUliEit k GASSMAN. 
I HAVE now on hand a fine assbrtmout of 
' K. 
lloolcs, Stfitl^np'^y^'Oliroiixos, 
PICTURE-FRAMES, MOULDING FOR 
FRAMES, AU., AC., 
which I propose selling at reasonable rates. In con- 
uoctiou with my Book Store, I have a 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 
and will rent you good Books at low prices. 1 alao 
have a full stock of 
FREE SCHOOL BOOKS 
that will be sold at Stats Cpsthact PnrcFB. 
Any Book not on hand will be furnishod at Pub- 
lishers' prices. 
Give me a call, and I will promi'so Batlsfaction. 





WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, AO., 40. 
We>r<! detotmloed to tiall at greatly re- 
duced price., 
oc'Jl F.SHMAN & (MSTURICHER. 
1NRUIT JARH—8 groitH of dlir iTiit kind, aud idrrx 
•» law n* c.i, be lud iu Ihu tuwu, uulttHMmid. 
mi! miy advurtUumcut you I jnv .c. I,, ihu rwitrmy. 
'"El UJiNIiV UUCSLUT. , 
his stock of 
CLOTHS,CA8SIKERES, SUITINGS, 
VESTINQS, AC., with every tiling now and dcnirabUyN in tbe wav of Men and Boys' Fall and Winter Goods. Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Ooods. such oh Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, « oliars—linen and paper of all 
styles—-Suspenders, Linen F.andko cliinfs, PockH—Eu- gllsh and Balbrlgan, Gloves « apcciality, Frc uch calfi 
and pure buck black Kids, Hookod Yara, Berlin lined. Alao a full line of coat ai'/l vest bindlags. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-fitting /bhiris. P. 8. Ageui for tbe Champion hewing M-^hiue—the Weed, t'o^je ono, 
come all. SatisfHctb 41 guaranteed in exe&y respect. I will trade goods f( & wood, corn, nm\ a freah nxileh 
cow. oct 7 
TO THE7 FARMERS OF KOLK-v 
INPilAM AND AUGUSTA. 
PURE A NX) UNADULTERATED BONE DUST AT 
BERLIN'S SUIJ.S. AT teUU'GE.WATKU, FOR BALE, 
WE hnvn now .bout onu. bwulrcl ton. nfpuro Bono |)MHt on b.-uul, ready for nabt nt tbo abovo DA'jiod MiUa, and will have fitly or sixty toua more 
r<jady by (be lat of September next. This Hone Dixsk 
'a as fine aa any in market, aa our screoxxs are xnixcbt liner than licretoforu, and the Dust is mudu out of 
- clean, iu*? inostly from the Wustern Plains; 
aud the cleaner and dryer any fertiliser is the less wa- 
ter audaaud or other worthless dirt ymi pure base. This is a homo enterprise, and wo warrant nil the Bono Dust wc aoll, to be pure aud uuAdulteratcd. Comn 
and see for youraolvea. Wo wlR continue to sell at $50 eaoh per ton until the middle of August; afti r that 
time wo will pruhably raise tbe price to $.V» per ton, 
aa berelofore, Theroforo. It is your interest to engnga 
all tho Dust you ucod, as early as prsitiblo. ALLEMONG f* ADATfl, July 1,1873. Bridgewuter. Virginia. 
VELVETEEN VESTS, only $3.00; A lot of light-weight Overcoat a', choap, A lot Of beautiful Hata for children. Forelgu and Domestic Doebkin OasshUTo, cheap. Dress Hhirta and flue Fumtetxt ft Good*. Our Dress Bhirte arc tho "perfi^knuof elogauoo 
oud comfort. . 1>. M. 8 W nZKlC k 80N. v 
WE wB! sell you a good Overcoat for $7, Kyou wsnt taseo a nice line of Broadcloth, 
at low figures, coll ou P. M. SWIi lEP. .y SON. 
DM.SWi'OJER A: HON are oomttanMy rM*ivtiu$ 
# aactticua to tho vqsy destrablo stock ulrcady 141 Uaud. ix-as 
ClAt^anil IcwyxWT msaaura wKtv V. >1- HVIT- y JU.H kk SON. if you want a p vfoct-ntUug Dresa Shirt. haiisfiicUou guarautced. 
I* you want the latest stylo Neok-tie. CoUuih. Whlfu J Sliirts, lUiuil.. I'l hleO, Cutft. Cuff jllkRous. Uiiot »•- 
alilrls, Di-awors. HtlNPMlth !*>, CI1ov<n. nud j ki#'1. 'ic 
uw*h. mUttlt (uvtl h\YIT2iItt A l'uN. 
OldComoxavealth. - 
Little wonls are ihu sweetest to hear ; 
little ehurilies fly further and atay lunitcst 
on the wing; little flakes ure the stillest; 
little hearts the loudest, and little farms 
the best tilled; little books are most read, 
and little songs the dearest loved. And 
when nature would make anything espe- 
cially rare and beautiful, she makes it 
little—little pearls, little diamonds, little 
dew. Agar's is » model prayer, yet it is i 
but a little one, and the burden (it the pe- ' 
til ion is but for little. The Sermon on 
the Mount is little, but the last dediea 
lion discourse was an hour. Life is made 
up of littles ; death is what remains of 
littles; death is what remains of them all 
Day is made up of little beams and night 
is glorious with little stais, 
Chicago, the largest grain market in 
the world, handlus about 90,000,000 
bushels annually, and has now in op- 
oration eighteen steam elevators with 
u capacity of 15,350,000 bushels, or 
more than the average product of 1,000, 
000 acres of the fertile wheat producing 
lands of the continunt. 
Dr. Lindorman, director of Ibo mint, 
thinks the gold and nilver production 
in this country next year will reach 
$100,000,000, of which the Comstock 
lode will furnish oue-hnlf. 
A lot of land in London was recently 
lot at a rnlo which would make its sell- 
ing value .£775,000, or $3,875,000 an 
acre. This would bo almost exactly 
$80 a square foot. 
McDonald A Co , manufacturers of 
ngricuUural Implements, have made | 
an assignmont. Liabilities, $500,000. 
Two hundred persons are thrown out 
of employment. 
Gen. F. W. Bartlett, President of 
the Powhatni* Iron Company, ofllich- 
mond, who was recently nominated by 
the Democrats of, Massachusetts for the 
position of Lieutenant-tiovernor, has J 
declined the nomination. 
Seven gold mines in lower Fauquier 
are being worked, according to latest nd 
vices, with fait pro'it to the proj rict irs 
corporate and private. 
Rev. Jas. S. Payne, a n itivc < f Rich 
n.ond is President elect to Liberia. 




Mrth. K CbtTBOH. South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEr., 
raator. Serviceuevery Suudny, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,uxul 7P.M. Pntyer-mcotiuK every Weuucailay ovculru. Siuiday School at 0 A. M. PnxaDYTKHiAN—Rev. J. RTCE BOWMAN, PaKtoi Berviccu every Uiinday at 11 A. M.. autl 7 P. M. Lec 
tnre every Wcdiicatlay oveniag. Sautluy School at 9 A. M. K m m a r u k l—Prot. Ei>iH^oi)al—Rev. —  Rector. Divlue ecrvice on Sunday at 11 A. M., ami 7 P. M. Sunday School at 0 A. M. Lec- ture on WedncHday at 7^. M. Bible Claos on Friday 
at 7 P. M. SentM tree. Baptiht—Rev. W. A. "WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services ft rut and third Stmduyn at 11 A. M. Li'TnEP.AK— Rev. .TORN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath in the UMU-nin^ at 11 o'clock, and on tho third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
mouth. Rev. Father John McVcrry, paslor. Services 
al 10>a A. M. Early Muss. Sunday School 'J i>. m. 
every Sundr.y. John Wkhlky Chapp-L—Colored Methodvpt—Rev. W. LEMWOOT), Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.f and 7 P. M. Pi'ayer-mbetiug Wednesday evening. Bunday 8t:h<iol at 9 A. M.% Baptist Cuurch (colored) —Services every Sunday, 
at II a. ui. and 7 p. m. lluv. Mr. Ghecn, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 6, R. A. M., nieela 
n Slaeouic Temple, Harrlsonburg, Va., on tho fourth BaturUay evening of each mouth. 
 , M. E. H. P. 
L. C. Myiiuh, Rcc'y. ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M.. 
meetH in MaBonic Temple, In Harrlsonburg, on tlo flrst Saturday evening of each mouth. JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M. Jj. C. MvKns, Soc'y. 
MINNEIIAUA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meetfl lu Rod Men's Hall. IlarriHonburti, on Monday ovoulng 
of ench vcef'k. JAS. M. WELLMAN, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Rooords. 
GOLD WATER LODGE. No. 37,1. O. G. T., moetf in Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. W. J. Points, U. 8. J. O. STAPLES. W. C. T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. J. N. Bruffy, Scribe. WM. A. SLATER,C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets in Odd Follows' Hail, Harrlsonburg, Tuosday evoniiig ot 
each week. J. K. SMITH, N. G. J. N. Bbufky. R. Sec. 
A LPHA COUNCIL. No. 1. Sonh of Jonadae, meets in Red Men's Hall every Saturday evening. W. J. PoiKXrf, R. S. B. F. MILLER, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3, Sous of Jonadab, 
meets in Red Men's Hall, every Thursday evening. W.M. P. Gbovb. Sec. K. W. ROBINSON. W.C. STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second 
and fourth 'Thursday oveuiugs, in Odd Fellows' Hall. 
B'n.vi B'aiXH.— Eluh Lodge, No 204, meola Istand 3d Sunday of each month, at now Hall in Sibcrt build- inS, oiiposito Spotswood Hotel. 
Valley Fountain, No. 3, U. OrdorTrue Reformers, 
meets every Monday evening, at 8 P. M. JOS. T. WILLIAMS, W. M. P. Robkiit Scott. Ja., R. Secr'y 
Horn Fountain, No. 6. U. O. T. R.. meets every Thursday evening. HARRISON GREEN, 31. F. ■ Dallaud, Secretary. 
CHEAPEST AND BEST 1 
Peterson's Magazine 
POSTAGE PRE-PAID ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
jFy-Every Bubscrlber for 187(5 will bo preseutod with a 
auperb, largc-sizod steel engraving of Trumbull'a 
celebrated picture of ••The Signing of tho Doclara- 
tlou of Independence/' This will bo roterson's 
•■CoUtcnnUI Gift."**®CL 
••I'cterBon'H Magazine" contains every year, 1000 pages, 14 eteol platan. 12 colored Berlin patterns, 12 
mammoth faihiou plates, 21 pages of music, and 901) 
wood cut J. Great imppovemouta will be made la 1870. Among them will be a tteries of illuHtrafcod articles on the Great Exhibition at Philadelphia, whloh will olono bo 
worth tin? sttbacrlption price. They will In? appropri- 
ately called TH.I3 OENTIiIXIVXAIa 
X3V X>X^^ AIVX> I»J31VOXIu ! 
Tho immeuso circulation of "Potorson" enables its proprietor to spend more money on einbelliKhmeutH, HtoiiuH, Ac., Ac., than any other. It gives more for 
the money than any in tho world. Its Thjiillino Tales and Novelkxtes art? the best publlsned any- 
where. AU the most pt^pular writers are employed to 
write originally for "Peteraou." lu 1870, in addition to the usual quantity of short slorioa, five original 
copyright uovelettea will be given, by Mrs. Ann 8. j Hiephrus, Frank Loo Benedict, Mrs. F. H. Burnett, 
and others. MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES ahead 
of all others. These plates, nru engraved on steel, 
tyvlco the usual size, and are uneqnalod for heauty. They will bo superbly colored. Also, Household and 
other receipts; lu abort, everything intorcstiug to ladies. X. li.—At the Publisher uow pre-pnys the pottage to 
all mail tuhtcribert, "Peteritm" ts chkapeu THAN yvKn; in /act it the ohsapjebt in tub would. 
TKK.HH (\l\ruye In Atlv-aiine) $'4 X Yenr. 
9 CojileB for $3.GO; 3 Copies for f t.80. With u copy 
of Ihu nromium ••Ciirihtmah Mobkinu," a live dollnr 
engraving, to the jicrHon getting up tho Club. 4 1 pics tor fG.HOj 7 Coplne xcir $11. With on extra 
c«)py of the Magazine for 1870, as a iiremlmn to the IN?; *m getting up tho Club. 5 Copies for $8.50; H Copies for $12.00; 12 Copies for $18.90. With both an extra copy of tho Magazine for 1H7«5. and the premium mezzotint, a five dollar engrav- ing, to tho pcraou gcHing up the Club. Address, post-pa d, 
CIlARliBS J. PKTKIISON, 
No, 30(5 Chestniit St., Philadelphia. I^n. JSi'Spcoiinous scut gratis if written for. octU 
OUR PRINTING OFFICE. 
TXT El 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
 I DRUGS, AC. 






NAILS. SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse Wlioes, &o., A-e., 
SUCCESBORS TO JONES bROTIIERS 
 EMt-Msrket Stnct,   
IIA RRISONIi VRO% VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
mauufaoturod by tho Hngerstown (ltd.) Agricultural Works, and no favorably known to Ibo Farmers of Uockinghain ami adjoining counties. Wu have in stock 
a full lino of 
Corn Crupherx, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum lidling. Plows in great mriety, 
Emrrg Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn SI tellers and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hag Forks. 
irj-nKl>AIRa ON lUNn, at all timo,, for all the Machinery wo soli. Also for tho Wood Reapers and I Mowers. Bradley and Shicklo's Plows. A full line of 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RERPECTFUf.LY informs the public, and eapoclslly tho Medical professlou, that ho has lu utoro. 
and Is constantly, receiving largo additions to his 
superior stoukuf 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMls Leail, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LumtlCATIMO AND TaNNFJIB* OlLH. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIN DO W GLASS, 
ATotlons, Faucy ArliclcH «l'c.9 &c 
I offer fop Bale a largo and well selected assortment 
embracing -ft vaviod stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to ftrnish physicians and othettr 
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishiuent In the Valley. 
.Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- Biciuun' Proscripiioxgb E. R. Huur, who remains \v!tli mo, will bo glad to 
sue bis old fWcuds. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
ocl7 L. H. OTT. 
NEW STOCK OP. 
 BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Hacldle and IXarncss >1 nicer, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Would respectfally Any to Hie public that he has Hold opt his frTp'.K---LIVERY buslucHS, ami can now devote all his time to the ninmifac- 
tare and sale of all articles in his i lino. 
SATTSFACTION GUARANTEED! 
No matter what others may tell yoo, who doal in 
second clans Northem nmde goods, do not Jail to call 
ami ire me before purchasing. 
I keep ou llfliid and Ready For Sitlo 
Ladies'and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Hoddles, Farmers' Harnt'ss. Carriage and Ruguy iinmcMN, nil complete: Gitrt llnrneas, Collars, Saodleiy Trlnirnluga, BlnnkctH Whips, Saddle Girths, (JrnslicH, Arc., ami as to prices 
ami quality of goods defy competition from any source. I warrant my work to last, ahd to he mode of tho best matrrial. Call on mo before purchasing. ATtf'Shop ndar the Luthorau Church, Main street. deceit A. U. WILSON. 
TO THE CITIZENS 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTElT 
I In rrlsonlMi rgr. "Vn. 
0. B. LU0K, - - - - Proprietor. 
T1IIE NEW HOTEL, Th« Spolsavood, under the pvoprlatorsbip of the undttrslgucd, is now 
RAILROADS. 
r
 ASHINOTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND X GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Open and ready to receive VisUorn —— 
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and 
tbe South and Southwest. 
On and after SUNDAY, June 13th, Passenger Trains 
will run an followH: 
thtl: 
Having removed to Bkblintown, near Bhidoe- ■WATEn, I am prepared to offer to tho public a fall line of 
"Woolorx O000L53, 
• f j(. D* R J *3 f if 
conslEtlng of Cloths best of fine blue Cassimcrcs, Gas- Plucttca, Blankets. Stocking yarn. Ac., AV.; also a su- perlnr quality of Venetian Carpeting. I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling 
market rates, 
CaMug, Spiunlng, Maunfactmnpf Goods 
to order, at as low rates as any Mill in tho V&llev. Having for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation 
as a mnmifaeturer, I am prepared to guarantee per- fect; satisfaction to all. Apr. 22-1875/ THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
and guests. The •sUbllsbmenk has been renewed and 
refuted from cellar to roof, and is in complete order. It is emphatically a hew house, and It is detennined 
to make it stajul as one of tho very best kept Hotels in the State. Hie proprietor has had very enlarged 
experience for fifteen venrs as a Hotel and Springs proprietor, hnvitig kept the old Colnmbinn Hotel and 
tbe famed Spottswood Hotel, at Kichmond, and tho Jordnli Alum Snrlngs In Rockhrldgo. He is quite sure ho may claim, uero in the Volley of Virginia,, to be 
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the people 
of Rockltigham and adjoining counties and the travel- ing public to call at tho Sputtfw.ood and see whether ho Understands the business of his life. It Is scarcely necessuiy to say that the table, the pnrlors and the chambers will always bo found agrooa- I 
The proprietor, in conclusion, Is qnito sure the peo- ple of the Volley will cordially snstaln this effort to 
establish a firHt-cIsss Hotel, such as the Spottswood hIirII Ik?, In Ilarrisonbtirg. My Omnibus will always be ready to convey passen- gers to and from tho Spottswood. 
uov6,'74-tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
iiotjrx:, (FOltMKULT EFFINOKtt HOUSE.) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This Hotise has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tosty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to tho telegraph offlco, banks and 
other buHlness bouses. Tho Table will nl-.vays be supplied with the best the 
town and city markets afford. Attentive servHtiis em- ployed. Tho large and commodious stabling atbiohed to this Hotel is umler the management of Mr. H. GATES. Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress. C. E. LUPTON. j c O. B. STROTHER.) CLLnK8- ♦April 15 ly 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. 
Leave Bailimore  
" Wushington.... 
" Alexandria  
•« OordmiPTillc.... 
" Charlotlrsville.. Arrive at Ljmchbiirg, Arrive at Dauville.... 
o.oo a. m, 1 
«.ou a. m. 1 8.35 •« 12.46 p. m. 1.4H •• 4.50 " 10 10 •« 
5.20 p. m. 7.00 p. m. 8.()0)-p. m. 12 35 a. m. 1.26 88 4.60 " 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
Leave Danville Daily 
•' Lyndtiburg .... 
" Charlotiesville 
•S OordousTlllc... Arrive nt Alexandria . 
" Washington... 
" Baltlmoro  
5.30 a. m. 9.30 •• 12.65 p. m. 2.1§ " 0.20 " 7.33 '• | 8.15 " 
9.00 p. m. 12.25 a. ra 1.30 88 5.35 88 6.33 •• 7.30 88 - 
IMPROVED LAMPS! FLOURi FLOUR! FLOUR! ^C)11,ook 
FALL TRADE, 1875. 
BURNERS. 
LANTERNS, CHIMNIES, NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL. and EVERYTHING IN THE IA.MP GOODS LINE, FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
NEXT TO MASONIO TEMPLE. 
Facilities Increased 
TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF 
INCREASING TRADE 
CIVE US A CALL. 
at to Pies! 
Harvesting Tools, FARM SELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mat locks,, Grindstones and ! 
Fijiurbs, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO. A FULL LISE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
FARMERS' aildBOILDERS'HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
tfg-Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinory. 
• ^S-Specihl agency for Rockingharu and Pen die ton 
counties of FRICK. & CO 'S IMPROVED J ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other pnrpo- 
spk; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agouts fur the BLANCHARI) PATENT CHURNS. 
^y-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper, 
GASSMAN, TIliilBEIi & CO. 
ilSTAgencies solicited. 
3). k. osnouror. r. u. quytoh. 
USBOUM&CO, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
STATIONERY 
HAIR, TOOTH. NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES. CO- LOGNES, HAIR OILS. FACE POWDERS, HAIR DYES. AND A GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER TOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT 
JAPdES I. A VIS'S DRUG STORE, 
. Next to Masonic Temple. 
PAINTS/ MACHINE OILS. DYE-STUFFS. VAR- NI8IIES, SPICES. PUTTY, MATCHES, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, SHOULDER-BRACES, AND ALL ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD IN DRUG STORES, FOR SATE AT 
JAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Next to Maeonic Temple. 
Look for Big GOLD MORTAR Sign. 
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of the Back or LimbP, KidDorn, Bladder, and Urinary Organo, luvulnntsvry DiKchorges, GlcctM, StriituroH. Seminal Wiakucsa, Ija- petency; Ringing in the Ear, Dlmnens of Sight, orGiil- (liucsa, Disease in the Head. Throat, Nose, or. Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad itml Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of Youth, viz: General Organic Weakness, Pain in the Head, or Back, Indigostion. Palpitation of tho Heart, 
- Nei'vousuess, Timidity, TrembUngs, BashfuJiioss, Blushing, Languor, I-r.sRlinde, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Consumption, ^cc., with thnsbFearfulEffocts 
of Mind so much to bo dreaded. Lose of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Foro- bodiugH,, Aversion to Hocitty, Solf-Distrust, Lovo of Solltndo, Iruaginary Fear, etc., tho Direful Ucsults of Early lu'difica'ctisu, which renders Marriagu Impossi- ble, destroying both Body and Mind. 
Bridgewater Mills! 
BRIDUEWATKR, Tl. 
rAM making the best of FAMILY and EXTRA FLOUR, which I am selling at lowest market rates. | I am prepared to grind every mau's wheat separately ; When so desired. I give shorts and bran mixed, The Mill is under the control of 
GEORGE W. WHITE, 
who, during a anccessful roanagement of eleven years, 
caused thiH Mill to enjoy a reputation second to none in tho Valley. 
augl9-0m ISAAC MARSHALL. 
The Ilarrisoiihnrg Iron Foundry. 
r. liltA DT/I^Y &. CO., 
MAIHTFAOTUnEnS OF 
LIVINGSTON POWS 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutxebs, cake MILtS, ROAD-SOBAPERS, Horee-Powcr and XlirPBhcr llepairs, imm Irop KfUlt-a, Polished Wa^ou Boxca, jjyi Audlronu, Circular Haw Mills, Cornfl3 
aud Plaster Crushors. Also, a superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Pc. FINISHING of 
every doeoriptiou, done at reasonable prices. 
P. BRADLEY Sc CO. Harrlsonburg, jan3-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT & SUUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST., 
IIarrl»oxtl>xirgf» "Va. 
 ;o:  
Pictures in all styles, from tUc oldest to 
tire very latest• 
*011 Burnis'iied Pictures a Specialty. 
JSy" Call at any time and you'will be promptly 
waited upon. dcc3-.tf 
~ CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
: FASHIONABLE BOOT anfl SHOE-IAER. 
Id post-office buildiso, main street, 
TO YOUNG MEN. OPPOSITE S H A C K L E T T ' 3 CORNER, 
young men contemplating mar- HARnisoNiiuno, Va. Organic and Physical Weakness, | rj^HE very Dost of work at the lowest 
'mver, Impotency. Prosh'Htiou, ( S iug prices Noreomi»otltion with nuy.^RgF Involuntary Disehargea, Nou- • Equalled by few—inferior to none, (nil WWi iHlons, Palpitation of the Uenrt, ami seo some of onv superb work. Public Decay of iho Physical aud ileu- patrouago solicited. Don't forget where. 
cut of all the Vital Forces ond scpllO-y 





















i Drafts, | Way-Bills, 




Special Inductments OfFcred 
Coimtr-y UuyerSj 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
Married persons, or  
riage. suffering from j Lous of Procrrativa Pow e eExhausted Vitality, c s n[ Krectiliiy, Hasty EmiBSioiiH H aj Norvou*Excitability, t n Mcu| fnl Powers, Derangemen aui Function a, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. Geuc- 1 i*al Weakm-sb of tho Organs, and every other unhappy dlsqnalilications, ppecdily removed and full Manly 
vigor r ok tore d. 
Inclose Stapip to uao pn reply. Address 
ID- 
DEALER IN 
dm. joknston, Coal and Iron Lands, 
li/ mu l 
•Ac., Ac., 
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
Send in your Orders! 
Orders for Colored Priutliig oxocntcd when doulrod 
FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK 1 
MSrWe Intend this to'ari^y tw all.-^D$ 




Twines in all Varieties, 
&C.. iC.. 
24: German Street, 
(EAST OE CHABI-ES.) 
ldEA.I.rl I IV1 OK 13. 
Engraving, Lithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
^"Ordora by mail receive careful and 
prompt aUeation. 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. Offlco No. 7 South ■Frederick strcot, hotueeu Uultimore and Second Baltimore, Md. (Sf pt RJ-ly *75 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
Iti eli niontl, Va. 
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF THE USUAL COST. 
Paul up Capital, $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 200,000 
J. X. TVILKIKaoN. Predirtci.t, RICHARD IRBY. Vice President. H. H. WILKINSON, Secrotary. J, W. LOGK-WOOD, Auditor. C. W. P. BROCK, M. D., Medial Advisor. 
Executive l^oard x 
J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood, J. F. Allen. 
THveot oi's « 
J. N. Wilkinson—tl'rcsideut. L \V. Lopkwood—Casliier National Bank of Va. J. F. Allen—Tobnoconlsit, I'rankliu Street. RicbM'd Jrby—Supt. Richmond Arch. Works. J. A. Lofiweubach—Merchant uud TrcaBuror of Raw- ley Springs Cuiupauy. C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser. J. D. Crump- Wingu, Ellet & Crump. A. B. Iriek—Presidout National Bank, Harrisouburg, i Va. j John A. Coke—Attorney at Law, 1001 Main Street, i J. Thompson Brown—Real EaUlo Agent, 1115 Main ! Street; i II. H.'WllkiuRon—Secretary. ! Thomas J, Patriuk—Commission Mcrchrut, Cary 1 street. . i. C. Lt Rndway—General Agent, W. X W. Sowing Ma- i chine Company. Thomas F. West—Attorney ut Law, 1008 Main Si. j novfl—0m 
tfyGEO. O. CONRAD, llARnTRONBuno, Va., Agent i for nocklnghnm tttul Angustil couutlos. 
THE FARMERS j OF ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES, 
can he supplied at tho 
;Valie37 Piaster Mills! 
with th( following articles: 
Piaster, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring, 
Stone Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses, 
(-''f ee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, To- 
bacco, Reapera, Mowers, Drills, Rakes, 
Fertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn, 
Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard.' 
!». M. SlIIKKT, Valley Plaster Mills, near Baltimore and Ohio R*U- 
mid Depot, UariiHonburg, Va. Uunel7 
D. M. Switzer & Son 
have jUBt returned from the Ka-st, and are receiving a haiuinonio slock of READY-MADE CLOTHING which' 
they guarantee cannot bo oqiialled in thU market, in both style aud quality. Also 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINE Ol" THE 
fasliiugtoiK Cincinnati & St. Louis R. E. 
iOST-Address, 
TOay28-tf 
J. D. PRICE, 
LOOK BOX D, HABnisoNnono, VA. 
ANDREW LEWIS, DEALER IN 
Ek fatclios, ■' Clocks, Jewelry, Ek 
SIt.TKft-M'ABi;."r!..VTKD-itAUl' and SPHCTACI/KS, 
KEEPS constantly on hand a largo oHBortment of the aboyo articleB, which ho veppecttully asks 
tho public tq examine, ns he Ih coufldeut ho cab please. jftg"- Watohe8, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired" in tho best manner aud warranted to give satislactiou. 
march25y 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
I^OOMS lu Swltzer's uow Building, up stairs, op- 
^ poylte tho olllcc of tho Oouuty Treasurer, where he will Wo pleaHod to wuit. upon those who call. Ratia- laotipu guaranteed in all cases. [julyl(>-marl6-y 
i a , MIXED TRAIN. 
  . n Leave Lynchbnrg dally, except Sunday, at 5.00a.m.; 
   arrive at Danville nt 11.25 a. m. l^ave IMnvlllo 2.55 
r-RfT-iT'Tr'TrTr' p. m.; arrive atLynchburg at 8.50 p. m. Thia train V /MK vmvVvvTM/... t makes good connection at Danville with Richmond ( KrriNGEB hocke.) an(i UanvIIIc trains. North and South; and at Ljnch- burg with regular Express Train au this line, in both directions. n u n -rr * wnrrvmnv nmxrpTT a a la KKBNTON BKANCH. 
rui eidmtl  l t  t  t  t l r  ffi e,  An Connection between Warren ton and Main Line, to sliiesH h a fi ahd frhm North and Soffth bound Ma!!, and South W e mi l a buuad Express Trains. 3 le ti eB auUi MANASHA8 DIVISION. 
'
l2?ed; , II J 4 wu », w i a i r Peeeenger Train dally, except Sunday, between 1 l na ta n Strasburg and WaabMiglon. Leave Strasburg at 3 65 l la nd a. ra., arrive at Alexandria at 8.33 a. in. ond at Waih- r rroprietr aa ingtonat 0.80a. n». Leave Washington 4.00 n in | r Alexandria 4 4S p. m., arrive at Straalmrg 9.46 p ui* <- Good oonueotlon at Mannasaas JunctioS With Maln 3 Line Mall Train, both South aud North bound. 
 At Washington, fnll connection with North sad 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I West; at Danville, to ond from South and Southwest; ill.a Nix 1U addi at Lynrhburg, twice d»lly t  Memp is. Atlanta. New
_ * 1 Orleans. Arkanaas and Texne, and at Gordonavllle and 
rhe Poll c House, d',l)y tr"iu'ou c,"!8- ^ 
between the Revere Ibmee Mid Sn.lewood Hotel, , PULLMAN SLEEl'KRS run through without ch.ngo 
vhich has recently been fitted up, is first-class in all botween Baltimore and New Orleans, via Lynchburg U appointments, and oftors a hearty welcome to all. TGnneBseo and Atlanta Line. . Excnrslon Tickets to all tho Summer Resorts on 
—T55E BAT?— Lowest rates to oil points. 








 Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
IN THE RESTA URANT MFow?^' "•1878' P'""!,!Cger Tr0la9 
svery delicacy of the season, as well as substantlals, FROM STAUXTOX—WESTWAkD. 
san bo had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- Leave Stauhton at " "TT.'. .4.20 P M 3 35 A if 
cr game, served up in tho best style at short notice. Arrive Goshcn   * G fa; n k" ix J S, W. I'OLIiOQK, •• Millboro- ! ..W? p »""#» I m Hept30-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. •• Covingtou 7.51 p in!!!!7'.o<I a m 
  
 
—J- ' "—:j—     ^ White sulphur.. 9.16 D m 832 a m 
THE MAGNOLIA! :: i 
 " Charleutoh  p m BAR, RESTATrEANT, «nd BILLIARD HALL, lu . Hiintui(<t<iii ....W....; r, 45 p m the new building erected by Mpkbi-b. Richards A Wae- Cincinnati 6:00 a m 
sche, Main atreot, adjoining Rocklugluun Bank, es- EAHTWAUD. pecially to suit the Imsinosu. Leave Btaunton at 10:36 A. M....10:40 P. M. Everything is in ffrst-claas order. Tho is Asrlve at CharlottcH\ Ille 12:31 P. M 12:20 A*. •* 
supplied with every variety of choicest Liquors,—do " Lyncbburg 4:60 1 *.....4 rfk)*' * 
mcstlc nnd foreign. " Oordousvlllo 1:45 • 4 1:25 • • Tho TtJESTAXJXLAlVT is in ampleorder, " Washington 7:33 • • ... ..0:33 A. • 
and meals furnished at all houra. " Richmond.'..,,.^,..5:40 • » 4:45 A. • 
rfii- • ft • _ Train leaving Staunton at 10:35a. m., nnd 4:20p. m. A He JDllJLl&FCl ACOOm runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regolor sU- 
is newly fitted up, with entirely new ta- ,/v - . "V "^B V6^1* • an^ ^"blte Sulphur, bles of tbe latest models, and in chargeTrains leaving Staunton at 3:35 a.m., and 10:40 p. 
of Dr. Sinclair K. Gray, who will show ■ '- -i *- f - "in «}<W»op at all regular stations between polite attention to visitora. Huntuigt«»n and AUegJiany, and at Covington, Mill- In short, tho establishment is complete In every do- "oro , Goahen, Waynesboro', Afton, Greenwood, Me- tuil, nnd the patroungo of the public is invited. f, ® ^ v.,v<:r' Cbarlottesville, Gordonsvilie Juno- August 12. 1873. tiou »ud Richmond. 
: ,  Pullninu alecpbig care run on 3:35 a. ra. and 10:40 p. 
^ •' '' — ^ trains between Richmond and White Sulphur. 
A-IFFJ jIBirOIISrS' TRAINS ARnnnc AT STAUNTON A8 TOIXOWS: 
I I /V I Express from Richmond, (daily)   ..3 30 A. M 
imci1 ctii Mmk - 1X1111/1 1 v ll ^,! VAJ U 1 vll • For rates, tickets and information apply to J, W
V A Hopkinb, Agent at Staunton, Va. CON WAY R. HOWARD, NEAV RKTISEO EIJ1TION. Gen. Pass, ami T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Gen. Snpt. Of Transportation. Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every sub- 8ept3U-tf Ject. Printed from, new type, and illustrated with —^ .■'■•' Several Thousand Eugraviuga aud Maps. nrfv msr ® * 
 The Mineral Bureau- Tho work originally published under the title of   Thb Nkw Ameuican Cyclopedia was completed in rnvrr'nrrnw\tt , ... 1803, fiince whiqh Ulue th.i vriile drculatinu which it 8 ;i1„ Tt .n^;,a hns attained in ali paits of the United Slateii, and the ,* '? S'! i " " i.bl™ ^ r.L "",U" iov;,lop'"8 ,1", Bltfnnl dfvelopmcntB whiuh Imve iaheu place lu .very rtlll,illrr , ,,, , IT! - n'^'ee of V irj-inia and pro- bt-aucb of fieionce, literature, and art, liave iuduced tho f J- ! . ^ J ifj 'w, "jduetrice, Ih uow open editors aud paGllBhcra to Hlihaiit it to nu exact and r^ ll^rafd^neothL lh i "-"'Pi"- 
thorough revision, nnd to Issue a uow edition entitled m}' ' r tho ^nvrn,1,,l ltri i ,'i T'": ,'h "I »enl" Tin. American Uvelnnffidia "C3."' . e «<I »nla«ea which thin institution offers. Within the last ten years the progress of diacov.ry ^e/u,OT^tBwn|Unol m?Wb!w<iT1 !lrC : In every de^tmout otkuowlftdge hae nude a net ,,i. ' , ' ! 10 "•■e"""l- tho pnr- 
wnrk of reference au Imperative want. T?1 f 01":rn" The movomeut of political affairs has kept paco with , , - - to display lug the .hih- 
thc discoveries of Bcicuco, aud ilieir fruitful appliea- I'.1'3 m 'hn, I, .1,..C,. , K 1 • uuportaut iufornia- tion to the fuduatriul and n». lid arts aud the couveni- T' ,"'0" !'n , '0 'M"1,1,cr?- once and rofluomeut of social life. Great wars, and and ad- 
conseqnonf rovoiutiouH have occarred. involving na- j. 
tinnal changes of peculiar moment. The civil war ol ; ^ , ,,1'in.^ori T,,"1' "''""''l 
our own country, which was at its height when (he 3 « ?,i. "Slkt ™"" "f last voluino of tho old work appeared, has happily ,,7 / f,., n„v meiiorn,'-,8", tl11 9n,a?i been endnu, and a new course of noipuiorclal and in V:,■ ,.,r a,-driug on the outeidn JtJH C dlistrial nctlvitv hna been comnn necd. am.m l^o. u.e outll l- ' m 3ho"111 be a sightly one. Largo acccesious to our geographical knowledge have to ' ta lid sh™fd hi SliF W^ff^nVn JmH'" been made by tho indofalloaldo c.cplorera ot Africa. """V,' ,.0 ,, i1 not Uined' 10 Tho great political rcvoln lions of Iho last decade, ' ^ . , 
with the natural resnit of tho lanso of timo. have it8 oUF FOR ^^fril 11 in-?- 'vitntlVT? brought into public view a multitude of new men, xiTNFR vT nnnPArr a i vy \ vnur? v. ? ^ 
whoso names are m every one's month, and of whoso VA:, A'K' '» liven ovcry ono is curious to know tho particulars. n«hi«l w v alatioha o. to nS, ,.1.™.^? ' - ' l,*' ' Uroat battles havo been fought ond iniportant eieges f " _ tr^in * 
maintained, of which tho rtclails arc us yet preserved J, ?,. ? .I1™/! rreitt ^2,,,° !!! % •*: 
only In tho newspapers or in tho transient pnhlle.- L?* "e »ny road Hons of tho day, int which ought now to taxo their plaoc in permanent and authentic history r„r A,mage, loss, or delay.8 AU "ho RomlsTnWSmfe In preparing tbo present edition for tho prcRR. it it is bcllovod, will immediately unite in this arningw- Las now)r<Un«ly been the aim of the editors to bring menL When any box is bo nont tho Bureau BhonU down tho information to the latent possible dateK. atid \io notified thereof through the mail by tlie Bender 
to furnish-au kcourate account of the most recent die- VnT-n-rtr wdi«d. nn,.K   , ' . 
Ilinlrm^Wjorriml'wiUi^^o'i^t^nido'reSinrceiffor 
carrying it on to a snoccss.nl termination. Nonoof tho original stereotype plates have been n,,.' n ,,nr rK ^ , ir r, ^p',, jfi f"'1^( ,Thet'ie' or 
used, but every page bus been prlnled on new type, the propcrty.H^gcrod mle and if uo offered, such forming in fact a new Cyclopsidia, with the same plan ^,r8 P8"0" do8'rin8 10 Purchase and compass as its predeceapor, but with a far greatrr, f-'re-rvr r'afL u * n(a' ,f V . , pootmlary expenditntc. and with such Improvements d llv ?n ^ 
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Ztemovod without pain, or tho use of either cnuatlcs or tho knife, nn.l rudicalty curtA. It palul'ul, ami an opon 
ulottr formed, luediciucs will bu sent by Kxprcsa to give prompt relief. Cuusultatiou by letter, Ouo Dol- lar. Send 50 cents for Book with descriptive Cases, Refurouces and Tcstimouislfl. Duh. PARK k McLEISH. Aug. ft-vx No. 21 East If.lh Street, New York. 
Mansion house hotel. Northwest Corner Fuyettc and fit. I'aul fits., 
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iOOO TON'S IfLUK WINLSOlt I'LASXEK. 
a«0 " PACinO GUANO. 
200 " SLA TOWL GUANO. 
200 " FINK GROUND DONE. 
200 Sacks Fine Salt. 
100 Barrels Rosendale Cement. 
"Wcvrxtocl 
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT. 
M. M. HIHKUT, Valley Master Mills, nonr Ualtiinurw A Ohio Rail road 
Reforeuce by permlpaion to the Editor of t>lotllS? CllSsiIllCrCS^ Ifllts & Cup.Sj 
the Commonwealth, HftniBonburg, Va. G?NT'S FURyiB"IN0 aooD8' AtC- lu a word ovorythlng that gentlemen wear, except bootu and shoes. Our goods were selected with great 
| VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE. 
1 OFFER for tale privately SEVEN VALUABLE i TOWN LOTS, 
N1TUATKD IN IIAUKINONIIUUU, 
ON JOHNSON HrilKKT, 
I In Zirklo's Addition, each of which have 60 fret from 
am! 180 foot depth. Aff'ToniiH aocommo uttng. WRIGHT GATE WOOD JauU-tf 
LOOK HERE! 
TWILL TRADE good and valuable LANDS, loaete-. in th<» Stale «tf lows, or Weal Virginia, for properly In tho State of Virginia, Wa>h'.naton City or Ualtimuru City—either Heal Estate or Perwmal I'roperty. Adfln m or call ou J. D. I KIC'C, { 1 ocb-if UuiisoQburgi Va. 
GENT'S FURNIB1IINO GOODS, AO. 
In e e is
care and will bo sold as cheap as they can bo buugliint 
any other oHtublhhmont for cash. Give us a cull and 
soo if you do not save mousy. Our motto is "Quick 
sales aud short profits," 
oct 7-1/ D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
r IT K KIT V RE! 
Extension tahlfs, Waibntand Ath; DINING FALL-LEAF TABLES: PARI.OR TABLES, Marblo or Wuiuut Top; OHfUH; BED 8MH1N0H, $S.00a pteott LOOKING-GLASSES, FINE PARLOR CHAIRS, WARDROBBS, SIDEUOARUH, SOFAS AND LOUNOKH; HAIR RPRINO MA'lTHr.SHKfi; BOOK-UASKS A(ND KBCUKTAUYj DESKS, WHAT-NOTS. OFFICE CHAIRS, HA FES, ETC., all for sale ( heap, by 
••PW R. C. PAUL. 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premiam Bond 
-OF THE- 
New York IMiistrialExliilJitiou Cofiiiaiiy, 
THESE BONDS aro lRsuod for the purpose of rais- 
ing funds for tho erection of a buildinc lu tho 
. city of Now York, to be used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
a permMient home, where every manufacturer can ex- 
hibit aud sell his goods, aud every patentee can show 
his iuvojittou; a centre of Industry which will prove 
a vast benefit to the whole country. 
For tbla purpose, tho Legislature of the.State of 
New York has granted a charter to a uhmber' of our 
moat wealthy and rcspootnble merolmnts, and those 
gentlemen have purchased no loss than eight blocks 
of tho moat valuable laud iu tho City of New York. 
Tho building t" be erected will ho sovon stories high (180 Wet iu height), surmounted by a magnlflceul 
donio, and will cover a spaco of 32 acres. It will bo 
constrnctod of iron. Brick and Glass, aud made flro- 
pruof. Tho bonds, which are nil for $20 ouch, are so- 
ourcd by a ftrat morlgago ou th^ laud and building, 
and for tho purpose of making them popular, tho di- 
rectors have docldbd to l/avo quarterly drawings of 
$150,000 each; this money'being tho Interest ou the 
.aroouufc of the wholo loau. n "i 
Every boudhuldor must rccelvo at least $21,00, but 
ho may receive 
SlOO.OOOi 
Or $311,OUO, ur $10,000, or (3,00., or (3.00, ic., io. 
Capital Premium, $100,000. 
These Drawings like place every Tunicn months, 
aud OYeutnally evk«y boNp will p&rticipato In them. 
Address for Ronda aud Dill luforumtion, 
MOUtJENTllAU, RRUXO & CO., 
FlSA Nl lAl. AOKNTS, 
a3 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
POST OITXOE Duawkr 29. 
IT^*Remit by Draft on New York City Banks, Regis- 
to red Letter or 1'. O. Money Order. 
PO&TPON RMKNT8 IMPOSSFULB VKPIUITUIB PLAN. 
Appllputlons for Agdicles Becoived 
cUHIT 
i* its composition hh have been suggested by longer 
experiened and enlarged knowledire. Tho illustrations which are introduced for tho first 
timo in tho present edition have been added not fur tho sake of pictorial offect, but to give greater lucidity 
and force to the cxplauationa in tho text. They em- brace all branches of notnuce and of natural history, 
and depict the most famous and reraorkablH features 
of scenery, arcnilcCturo, and art, ns Wei! as the various procepsea of mechanics and manut'sctUroH. Althrmgh intended for instruction ratlmr than nmhellishmcnt, ! 
no pains have been spared to Insure their artistic ex- 
cellence; the cost of their execution is ouormous, and it is believed they will find a welcome reception as an 
admirable feature of the ('yclopredia, ond worthy of its high character. Tho work ts sold to Subsciiberaonly, payahle on de- livery ou each volume. It will ho completed in .six- teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800 pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Wood Engraviugs, and with uumorous colored lithographic Map.. 
Prices and Stylo of Binding. 
In exfra-Ctoth, p«rvt>t. $5.00 , In Library Leather, per vol   0.00 In Half Turhty Mnroco, per ro(....... 7,00 In Half Russia, extra aili. per vol  8.00 In Full Jllorpro, antique, gilt edges, per vol 10 00 In IStU Rusjin, jkr vol  ; .10 00 
EloVen volumes now ready. Sncc^edlag volnmea, mi- 111 completion, will bo issued once tu two monlhs. ♦♦♦Speoimon pages of the Amebican GTouoreniA, 
showl.ug U'po,,Illustrations, etc., will bo sent gratia, on 
application. 
Fikkt-CLass Canvarsinu Aoentb wantnu. 
Address tho PubHshers, 
D. APPLETOK & CO., 519 551 Uroudvvay, N0 V. May (J. 1875. 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
IF'T^KTOS, HAVK rooelvod upwanla of I'IFTY FIRST PRE- MIUMS, null are among tbo boat uow lutuli;. Ev- 
ory liiKtrainoiit fully wartamod for llvo ytara. Prloua 
aa low as tba exchtalve u«o of tbo very boot mutcri.ls 
ami tbo moat tborougb workinim.blp will penult. Tba pi'iucipal PiauiMU .ml compoaera ami tbo plauo-pnr- 
chasing public, of the South especially, luiite in the 
unaulmouR verdict of the superiority of tho 8TIKFF PIANO. The DUIiAllILITY of our iustrumouta ia fully estaMlshed by over Sixty Mclioola and Col- leuoa. iu tho South, using over 300 of our Piouoa. Solo Wholesale Agents for several of tho principal 
mauufaoturera of Cabinet and Parlor Organs: prices froiu $60 to $000. A liberal discount to Clcrgymeu 
aild Sabbath Schoolfl. ^ A largo asHortmout second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices ranging from $76 to $300. A^'Scinl for IHubtruUd Catalogue, ooutaining tbe 
uamoa of over 2.000 Southoruors who have bought aud 
are using the Stleff Piano. k 
cixrA.^. iwr. 
WAUKROOMS, 9 NOllTH JL1UE11TY BTBEET. 
JiALTIMORE. MD Factouiks—84-80 Camden at., aud 45-47 Perry si. 
aprau-tS 
FRESH FALL GOODS. 
iron mid other mineral rffsouroes of Virginia and pro- 
moting home metallurgical industries, is now open or the receipt and public display of oauiples. For the guidance of those who wish to avail th m- 
aelves of the ndvantagoH which this institution offers, tho following items of iufwmntkra arc given: Ki ht. It will not undertake to nogotlMte tho pur- 
cliaso or sale of any lauds or mincnils. In its opera- tion it will bo confined mainly to displaying tho hitu- i.lea sent to it. and publiHldng all important Informa- tion in relation thereto coinmunicnted by tlie senders, 
acting in the matter us a gratuitous exhibitor and ad- 
vwtlacr to the best of its ability, for public benefit. Second. Each sample iutemled for display hIuuiM be si< near as poasible a truthful average of the mass nf Mmrrnl frqvx whtch U wat taken, axu\ in q aottty snf- ficiont to ill a box meaHuring on the outeldn JUST ONE CUBIC FOOT. The box s uld be a sightly one, 
smooth ou tho outside, nnd lit to be placed on exhibi- tion. lt« lid should bo SCRE ED ON, e nail , to
avoid breaking or defacing in opening. Tnir.i>. Each box sbonUI lie distiuclly mnrke.l on itv lid thus: ORE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGINIA MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA. . nd if delivered to tho Railroad A get I .t any of the estab- llehod w.y-stations, or to the baggage-master on board 
of any passouger train on the Wjiehinglou City, Va. Midland and Great Sonthem Railroad, or nnv road 
connecting therewith, will be transported directly to ite deNtfnattOQ free of charge, but without any liability fo  da ge, Iohh, or delay. All Iho Roads in tho State, e ie e lu raugal. s se e shouldb Me . 
Focrth. Within each box, nnd securely enveloped to prevent soiling, there should be a stiteinent, writ- 
ten in a dlbtlnot, bold haud. setting .forth (ffrsij tho 
name and post-office address of the sender, (socoud) 
the exact location of tho land frr m which the mineral 
was taken, and the probable qoant'ty of mineral upon it. or the thickness, length aud breadth of tho d(uniH- it14, ho far as ascertained, and RhirdJ whether or not the property Ifl offered for sale, and if ho offered, such 
otlmr information as a peraou esi g to purchoao 
would bo apt to ask fo . Fifth. Each box. as It is recolved, will b<} opened, labeled, and placed for display lu its appropriate posi- 
tion in the exhibition chamber. «nd tho written stute- 
mont found within will be inscribed in a general r«- 
cmd-book, which will always be kept open to the pub- lic for reference. An appropriate notice of each huiu- plo-will be at once handed for nublicatiou to each cf tho uowspapera^ln Alexandria. Sixth. Tho exhibition chamber will be kept open to the public dully, (Sundaya aud public, holidayn ex- 
cepted,) from 8 A. M. to 5 1'. M. W. F. SPOTTSWOOD, 
sept23-tf In charge of tho Bureau. 
SEEN AN DO AH VALLEY 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Ilarx'lsQuburff, Va. 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES 
Offer tho foHowing praportles fof aele; 
4) ACRES splendid West Virginia Gra- 
zing Laud, finely watered. Will bo Hojd In iMirccla of 600 or 1,000 acres, us tho pttrclm-ser 
may demre, at very low prices nnd accommodating pnymonts. This land lies in the oustem part of Ran- dolph county, on Rich Mountain, aud easy of access. 
About 5,000 acre* of grazing land in Randolph 
county. West Va.; 1200 acres cleared, balauco finely timbered. All splendidly watered. Will bo sold to 
suit purchasers at from $6 to $13 per acre. A largo quantity of Brown Hcmatito oro on it. Pikes and Raiiraads iu cuurse of construction through and near Mid imqwrty. oel Ha Acres. Moderato dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other necessary out-bnildfngs; 15 acres timber; 8 acraa 
meadow; good aoighbors; schools, churches aud mill 
convenicui. A e<**l bttlo farm. Price, $3,uii0. Good iermst. 
8«5 Acres fine mirtdln rtvar land, in the county ol Augnata, wikblu four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid brick house with eight rooina, and new. Farm can bo (UvWod iuto two parts; lauff well ailaptod to grass ami 
»I1 kinds ol gram; well watered. For moro piullnulor desenptum rail ou Haas, FatU-rsou Jum-g, j.-0rm wlthm ,i)\on miles of Btauuton; about CU0 aoros of it iu oultivalion. 
w , VALUABLE TANYARD. We have for sale a valuable TANYARD with all con- 
vomenoes. Price low and tonuH good. 
FLOURING MILL One of tbe best located iu tbe county of Rocking- ham, in tbe midst of a largo grain growing region, 
with good custom aud near depot. Fqlt particulars 
upou ouqulry. 
CHEAP HOME. 
Eight aud a half acxvo of laud In corporate limits of HarrUouburg—Hinall honno ou it—could ho divided luto building lota. Price |85tJ—200 cash oaa balance iu 3 years. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. 
The handsomest and most desirable building lot. It has a front of 210 fuot, aud coutaius 4 ocios. Price $1000. 
TOWN PRO PERT V. 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely-situated on South Main ntrcot, Harrisouburg; 8.rooms. Price $3,300; good terms. 
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on East Market St. House coutulus (> rooms aud kitchen; wa- 
ter ou lot. Price $1200. 
CORNLKLOT—A valuable site for iness. Lot 30x100 fuel. Price $600—Easy terms. 
MILLS aud other property both lu town and 
oouutry. 
SPUOIDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW. Call and see catalogue. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. \ largo and handsome stock Ih Juat opened at the r « *7  Old \ auikty Stouk, which was bought entirely JNSURANGE ANT BANKING COM* fur caab, and will bo Hold at the very lowest ratcu. * 1ANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Dm. SV\ IT/.EIt k 80S fall spu 
, Ihilr atofk of UsU uitd Capa, -Ut alteutloii to Of tT 
5000 yds. Best Caliooes 
, at 10 reuta par yard. All other gooda In proportion. 
I CARPETS, MATTINHi, AND FLOOR OIL CLOTUH ■ Iti ereatvariety; all illnu't Ireui theuiauuUtiturora. A 1 call la ruaiK-etruUy aoUcllod. | wept ilU-'TJ UENUV SUACSIX'iX 
Oliorterud Oui>ltal... -e-IOft.oo,,. 
\V. D. RICE. President, J. n. MOTTLKY, (Uer'y 
..-Office Eaat-Markol street. Uarrlsonlmrp, Va. 
'
loo,# OU*H- A. YANOEY, AgtuU 
rnm; old commonwealth. JL VE.tR. TRY IX. PRICE 13.00 
